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General introducti on 

Purely qualitative investigations of the plankton of an area cannot 

provide sufficient i nformation for the full understanding of the seasonal 

changes that oocur nor of the interrelation of the various planktonic 

plants and animals . Quantitative data must be obtained before these can 

be properly described . Except for the qualitative records by Scott (1906, 

19(7) and Hiddell (1914) the plankton of waters off the north ooast of ales, 

and. of the l-ienai straits in partioular, has tend d to be neglected. The 

UlluSual hydrographic conditions of the enai .;)traits , which connect areas 

whose fauna and flora show considerable differences (Crisp & Knight-Jones , 

1953) , sUggested such studies would be rewarding . 

In describing the various populations the policy in the present work 

has been to give the details of the most numerous speoies of both plants 

and animals individually and to summarize the others in various groups . 

This simplifieD the description and discussion of the dynamics of the 

population, which would be difficult to follo if all species were described 

in detail. 

At an early stage in the investigations it became obvious that the 

plankton of these coastal waters differed considerably from that of the 

Irish es in general , which has been described by Willi8I:lson (1 956) . In 
I 

particular tho copepods Oi thonina .!!!!l!. (Giesbrecht) and terniIm acutifrons 

, (Dana) were prominent species in the Mona! straits. 
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Euterpina acutifrons was found to have several points of interest . 

Firstly, dioorphiam occurs in the malo; this has received considerable 

attention and has been found to be of so significonce in the bi'oloey of 

the speoies . Secondly, Euterpina is pelagic, while moat other harpacticoid 

copepoda are benthio or littoral . Investigations of its a.evelop ant ( hich 

was inadequately described by Tesch (1915)) .in culture allowed a consideration 

of the adaptive modifications of Euterpina to a pelagic existence , of its 

rate of grouth and development, and of the developmental aspects of 

dimorphism in the male. The latter has been a controversial subject in 

previous stuaies of copepod development (~ewell , 1912, 1929 , 1940; Gurney, 

1929; Coker, 1934) . Thirdly, ";uterpina has a world-wide distribution, mainly 

c<""rc ... ~ 
" in the warmer seas. Consideration of this led to investigations of some 

aspects of the relationship between the environment and th devslopm nt of 

the species and also to a comparison of ita breeding season in the wat rs 

round Anglesey with those reported in other latitud s . 

The present work also includes studies of the larval d velopment of 

Qithonina.ne" another warm water form. Despite its being a very common 

plankton animal, the larval. development of this species has tended to be 

neglected. 

In the work as now presented the studies of these speoies are given 

a considerable proportion of the total space , since the data provided on 

their development , growth and breeding illuminate the general study of the 

plankton which, in turn. forms a background to the detailed studies . 
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The form of preoentation of this thesis ms;y perhaps call for Bome 

explanation . The secti0D:B into which it is divided have been prepared in 

the form of separate papers intended for publication. This meane that 

figures and tables are numbered oonsecutively within each section and not 

continuously throughout the thesie, and aleo that a separate bibliography 

will be found at the end of each section" It is hoped that this method of 

presentation will cause no inconvenience to the reader . 
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YltroductiQA 

Elq'lier investigations by Scott (1906, 1907), Herdman at al (1908-

1921) and Riddell (1914) on the annual abundance of the plankton of the 

Irish Sea were made mainly in the oentral offshore region and around the 

southern end of the Isle of Man . Not muoh attention has been paid to the 

annual abundance along the Horth Wales coast, exoept for the qualitative 

records by Scott (1906, 1907) and Riddell (1914). 

In add! tion to this, the unusual conditions of the Menai Strai to 

suggested that a study at the composition end seasonal variations of tm 

plankton in this orea would be ~wardi.ng . This paper deals with the 

quantitative studies of the plankton made between March 1957 and December 

1958 . The weather wa.s very different in the two years 1957 and 1958 and a 

comparison of their plankton populations has provided evidence for the 

relative importance of some environmental factors . 

Hydrographioal contii tiona 

The Menai Straits :run north-eastwards connecting Caernarvon BsiY and 

Liverpool Bey (Fig . 1) . High and low water at the north-eastern end of the 

Mansi Straits occur about an hour later than at the south-western end. so 

that the water levels are different at either end through most of the tidal 

cycle. This leads to currents in the Straits flowing north-eaatwards on 

the flood when the rising tide is higher at the Caern¥Von end and south

west at the ebb . At certain stages of the tide, water flows in at both ends 
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Table I . DistributiOl1 oE PhaeocY!ti.IJ globoy in waters adjacent to Anglesey . 
'l'he number of bl.adfere 1s the ~erage of 5 per litre s=ples in each case. 

I· II. 
Cruiae f" .6.58 Cruise 4.6.58 Cruise 2.6.58 C1\d.ae 5.6.58 

Statiana Blad.ders/L Stations Bladdel'e/L s tation.e Bladdere/L stations Bladders/L 

Kenai Brida\1 25 Mena! Bridge 1160 Henai Bri~ 2660 Portdinorwic 350 
MooriDga 

Be UIII8ris ,.: /: a '" 210 Beaumaris 1367 Port<linorwic 2360 Caernarvon 160 

Puffin Islahd 328 Puffin Island 1712 Caemanon 1100 Clymlog 

2 IIiles dUd' ,: 458 Between Puffin 1834- Caemarvcm 174 
N . E. of Puf'tin and Great Ome ~ 

I 

4 JIilea " i, 485 Oft Great Ome 1690 Llanddwyn 6 
Island 

6 JIilea It ~ 294 Off 11 t tle 0l'lIIe 1431 Rhoan.1gr 13 
8 mile. It 

.~ 70 Off Co11l311 Bq 22.23 Trearddur Ba.1 10 
10 milea .. It 30 Abergele 2520 North Stack 2 , 
, mil •• due. 550 ~l 4420 Church Bq 35 
S . lS. of Puffin 

'::--: 

4 miles" " 724 Pr&statyn 2BOO Cemlyn Bq 202 
1 lI1le off 1600 N. at .. 1216 Bull Bq 250 
Great ODIe ' 

Between Great 632 N.VI . of It 336 Point ~ 374 • 
Orme aM Puffin 

Puffin IslaM 466 N. of " 102 Red Wharf Bay 1543 

Friars Bay 288 Ii . of ~l 96 Puffin Island 3340 
Moorings 144 N. or A.bergele 128 MooriI1Bs 2840 

1143 

Between Great 1248 
Ome and Puffin 

Beaumaris 872 

Moorings 911 
'" 



of the Straits and at others outwards, the streams meeting and dividing in 

the region be tween 1 enai Bridge and Beaumaris. 

Evidence obtained from experiments wi th ~ft bottles ( pencer, 

private communication) suggests that more water moves through the Straits 

wi th the south-west going streams than with th north-eaet goi ll8. The 

resul tent flow is thus southward and th water of the Menai Straits might 

be expected to have oharaoteristics similar to those of Liverpool Day 

rather thnIl Caernarvon B~. This is borne out by the results of the 

present study. 

An example of the close affinity of Liverpool Bay to the straits 

was provided by studies of the distribution of Phaeocystis R).obosa (~cherffel), 

a oolonial metlber of tho Cbryophyeeae . A detailed s~ of this alga WaD 

made in the year 1958 when several surveys were made along the north co sst 

of Wales, round Anglesey and into Caemarvon Bay. The courses followed in 

these surveys are shown in Fig. 1. The abundanoe of PhaeocystiB w~s estimated 

by oounting the number of bladders (oolonies) per litre sample. In Table I 

the average values of 5 such samples in different surveys are given. They 

indio ate that Phaeocysti@ flouriShed east of Point Lynas, deoreased in number 

westward round the coast of Anglesey, and was absent fUrther west in 

Caernarvon Bay. 

The numbers of Phaeoc:vstis colonios in the Mene.1 Straits were similar 

to those found east of Point Lynes, indioating that the atar of the Straits 

orig1na ted. in Liverpool Bay. Add! tiona! evidence was provided by dia tome 

such as Euoampia ~oodiacus and Guinard1a nacc1da, which also nourished 
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along the coast east of Point lQnas and whose abundance was much greater 

at the north-east entrance to the Straits and at Kenai Bridge than near the 

south-west end. 

Temp rature of the sea water 

The average weekly sea temperatures for th years 1957 and 1958 are 

given in Fi8. 2 . In 1957 a minimum temperature of 5· 5°C was recorded in the 

third week of February and thereafter inoreased gradually, reaohing about 

16°C at the end of June . In 1958 a minimum temperature of 4·5°C was reoorded 

in the third week of ll!arch . This was followed by a slow increase end a 

maximum of 16 · 5°C wa reached in the third week of August . Thus the 

temperature rise was later during the early summer of 1958 than in 1957 and 

the maximum temperature was reaohed 6 to 7 weeks later. 

Methods 

(i) Phytoplankton 

In the quantitative estimation of diatoms and other unicellular 

plants .,uee was made of the ooncentration methods desoribed by Cole & Knight

Jones (1949) using a cellulose filter membrane having a pore diameter of 

O.5Jl . The efficiency of this method was tested by reoovering I oohrisis , 

a flagellate measuring about 5 to 6J.1 in diameter t from a aul tur of known 

oonoentration . This concentration was first measured by means of a 

haem.ocyto tar slid . A volume of this culture medium oontaining a known 

numb r ot oells as then made up to 10 litres of sea water and shaken 

thoroU8hly. A 100 cc. sample of this was then filtered through the filter 
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membrane . The entire sample was not filtered throueh since, if this was 

allowed to happen, the cells adhered to the filter . Filtration was stopped 

w en about 1 cc . remained and this volume was measured by means of a 

graduated pipette ; after thorough stirring, portions of this sample were 

counted on a baemooytometer slide . The results of oount followitl8 ten 

such filtrations are given in Table II . These Bhow that the average reoovery 

was 84-5 per oent and that the method gave reasonably reliable results . 

Throughout the investigations samples of 500 co . were taken from water 

bottles which were opened at a depth of 1 metre . Only during the occurrenoe 

of PhaeocystiQ globoa8., lihen the bladders made til tration difficult, were 

smaller smnplee taken . Thess were never lese than 200 cc . Using 500 co . 

semples, only those organisms whose numbers exoeeded 2000 cells per litre 

could be counted with reasonable acouracy . The larger diatoms. whioh 

occurred in numbers smaller than this , were oounted in the samples oolleoted 

for the estimation of zooplankton, as described below. 

In counting the nanoplnnkton a lover size limit of 2 - 5~ waa adopted. 

(ii) Zoopl~n 

Zooplankton was collected by mean of a motor pump whose rate of 

discharge was checked, before and after the collection of each sample, by 

notin8 the time taken to fill a ank of 52 li tres capaci V • For all 

zooplankton samples a net of 200 mesh per inch was used, through which the 

discharge from the pump wa p sed. Each sample represented the Booplenkton 

oontent of 500 to 900 litrea of sea water, tho volume depending on th time 

for which the pump ran . The fresh 88Dlples were immediately presorv d in 
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Table II. Recovery of lsochrysi! by filter membrane method. 
Dated 26th February 1957. 

Initial concentration of Isochrysis cells in original culture 
madi um = 2750 cells per mm3. 

100 cc. of oulture medium oontaining 2·75 x 108 
0 11 were 

transferred to 10 litros of sea water, from which ten 100 co. 
samples were talc • Each of these contained 2·75 x 106 cells . 
Each sample was concentrated to 1 cc. by filtration and the 
conoentration was estimated by counting fractions on a 
haemooytometer slide. The estimated concentrations were as 
tollows:- . 

Samples 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

~erage No ./ 100 cc. 

Actual No. of oe118/100 cc . 
in 10 11 tre semple 

Percentage recover,y 

No . of oells per 100 cc. 

2.40 1: 106 

2.27 x 106 

2.70 x 106 

2. 25 x 106 

1.98 x 106 

2.55 x 106 

1.80 x 106 

2.65 x 106 

2.35 x 106 

2.20 x 106 

2.32 x 106 

2.75 x 106 

84'54 % 



5 per oent neutral formalin sea water. Eaoh sample was then conoentrated 
-I{,,, 

to 100 00 . by decanting"supernatant water aft r the plankton had settled. 

Eaoh 100 00 . oonoentrate was thoroughly mixed and a measured volume of it 

(10 - 15 cc. ) was transferred to a perepex countiIl8' t~ of the type 

described by ussel 8: Colman (19'31) . The sub sample examined represented 

about 30 to 70 litres of eea water, depending on the volume of the original 

, sample , which was vari~d acoording to the abundanoe ot the plankton . .All 

individ~s in each sub semple were oounted . 

esults of pbytopl§Pkton estimations 

(1) Total diatoms 

The total number of diatoms pro due d in 1957 and 1958 are shown in 

Fig. , . The density of the diatom population differed in these years. In 

1957 (Fig . ,.A) a gradual. rise in the total number of diatoms began in 

March , reaching a maximum concentration of 510 x 10' oells per litre in mid 

April . A sharp decline followed towards tho end of April . Thereafter the 

population nuctuated but remained generally low, reaching eo minimum value 

of 25 x 10' cells per l itre on 5th June . Numbers then increased and a 

second small peak of '50 x 10' celle ' per litre was reached at the end ot 

July . A gradual deoline followed wi th the onset of autumn and winter . 

In 1958 (Fig . , . B) a eharp increase in the diatoms was obo rved in 

the middle of March and a maximum of 870 x 103 oells per litre was reached 

on 2nd M~ . Higher numbers of diatoms were found during larch and ¥.ay than 

in the comparable period in 1957. There was a sharp decline a t the end ot 

May and a minimum concentration of 25 x 103 cells per 11 tre ocourred on 
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24 June . Numbers mained low untU the middle of ugust when 

inorease was observed . mexiua:ttl concentr tion of 650 x 10' cells per 

litr oocurred on 2nd September . Thus the cond diatom peak wa d layed 

4 to 5 weeks oompared wi 1957. The maximum number was higher in th 1958 

autumn peek, while the population in the 19 spring flowerin8 was very 

much denser in 1957 and also maintained these high numbers for much 

lone r . 

(ii) Other phytoplankton (me.1nly nanoplankton) 

("'fqe~ 
Under this heading organiSlllB other than diatoms, ~ than 2 ' 5/J are 

5 
described , includiIl8 colourless ch monad , p 

silicofl II tea and palmelloid fo.'ms . 

ented flagellates, 

~ both years the crumge in nanoplankton n bora followed tho of 

the diatoms . In 1957 ( ig . 3. ) a fall in th opring was follo ed by 

rise , after the decline of the spring diato S t which reached a maxim 

concentration of 850 x 103 cells per litre in mid My. The majority of these 

cells represented th palm lloid and otile t eo of haeocy ti . Thi 

was follow d by a deoline to minimUt1 of 135 x 10' c lis per litre in early 

June . umbers then inoreased, fluctuating throuf)l the later sumer, and 

rising to a distinct peak on 9th October with a conoentration of 400 x 1r? 
cells per litre . This wae followed by 8. gradu decline to rds the in r 

montha . 

In 1958 ( g . 3. B) a rise coincided ith t subsiding 0 t 0 spring 

burst of diatolll8 . me..ximlllll ooncentration of about 3 x 6 celia per litre 
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was atto.1ned on 24th June. AD in 1957 the majority ot the oells at this 

time were the motile end palmelloid stages of Phaeooyetis slobosa. Sub

sequently the nanoplankton numbers remained muah high r than those of the 

diatoms end also higher than in 1957. sharp decline in late August 

ooincided with the beginning of the autumn ri e in diatom numberG. The 

numbers then fluctuated but showed tendency to tall toward~ the wint r 

months . 

(i ii) Seasonal abundance and succession of diatoms 

The species of diatoms tound to be dominant in different seasons are 

ahown in }o'ig . 4. Th oommonest speoies, pr sent all the year round, were 

Ni tzsohia l:0pj\iseima (de Brab) Ralfs ex Pri tabard, COfJcip.odiscus spp . and 

navioula vallah8ffeni Gran which had intensive flowering p riode during the 

spring months. Other species appeared temporarily and some became dominant 

for a time. For example, Skeletonema oostatum (Grev.) Cleve and Asterionella 

japopica Cleve & Muller ex Gran wore found to be the most bundant species 

in spring but also occurred in small numbers in early autumn. .Among the late 

summer and early autumn dominants were Guinardia flaccida (Ca tr.) Parage 

8l1d Euoppia zoodiacus Ehrenberg which appeared in suoces ion after June or 

July. Two common species of Rhizosoleni , ! . delicatul! Cleve and 

_ . shrub solei Cleve were abudnsnt i~ the late summer and early autumn. In 

1958, the autumn peak was dominated by,ll.. delica~. Among the winter 

forms :Biddulpbia regia (Schultze) O$tenf. was the dominant species, having 

ita maximum abundanoe in October to November and babe n February and April . 
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o er speoies which ere important constituents of the plenkton at 

times were: 

-.::;~~~= spp. (Cleve) 

These speoies er much more abundant in 1957 than in 1958 and 

occurred during both the spring and autumn outbursts . In 1957 the highest 

concentrations of 86 x 10' cells per litre were recorded d ugust. In 

1958 the high at concentrations, which occurred in pril, ere only 4 x 10' 

cella per litre. 

Thalaeiothrix nitz chiode" (Grun) 

This wae common in spring and autumn . The highest concentrations 

recorded were 14 x 10' cella per litre in ~ch 1957 end 12 x 1o? at the 

end of Jun 1958 . 

In 1957 thi species appoared irregularly during pril , Juno and 

\ugust wi th a maximum cone ntration (8 10' cells per 11 tre) during pIil. 

In 1958 it appeared irregularly during June, lovetlber end December with the 

highest concentration (9 x 10' cells per litre) in ec r . 

This occurred in spring (March - pril) and early autumn (July _ 

A ~t). The highest concentrations recorded were 52 x 10' oella ~er litre 

at the end of July 1957 and '4'5 103 colla per litre at the end of Octob r 

1958 . 

Chaetoceros pp. (Ehrenberg) 

These sn8ciea appeared irregularly throu out the year. In 1957 the 

maximum concentration was 20 x 10' cells per litre in mid May' . In 1958 the 

maximum concentration was only , x 1 a3 oell s per 11 tre . 



The a~ecies of diatoms described above were also recorded by ~cott 

( 1906, 1907) and Riddell (1914) with the e.lCcep ti on of Iii t zachia lO!16iesima. 

Th absence of thie, the co~oncBt speciee, from their reoords ~ be due 

to ita small size which would allow it to pass nsily through their to~ n ts . 

(iv) : hE eoc'J"s tis f lobose (..,cherffel) 

The colonies of .thaeocystis globos8 are hollow gelatinous spheres or 

ovoids in which cells ate embedded. The bladder-like colonies are easily 

seen with the naked yo. The numberSof cells vary according to the size 

of the bladders and a Batiefactory estimation of the abundance of Phaeocyetis 

cello was therefore difficult . In this study it haa been expresced as the 

number of bladders per li tre . This is a crude method but has proved uoctul 

in investigatiIl8 the distribution of the species (p . 4 ) . 

In 1957 no record of bladder numbers as made . The species first 

appear d in the plankton on 17th :pri1 and dioappeared after 23rd toslXY . In 

1958 it appeared later in th year, on 1st June, and lasted until the end 

of the month. 

Fig . 5 ei ves th number of bladders recorded in 1958. ter reaching 

their maximum ooncentration on 13th Jun the oolonies began disintegrating 

and motile .oella wer liberated. At times wh oells are 

present in the plankton, their numbers may b eo great that the oan b 

counted dirootly from the sea water on a he.emooytomot.er alida . In samples 

taken on 1st July 1958 at different places along the 'orth \\'ul s coast , the 

concentrations of cells by direot count were found to be a foll0 0: 

Penmaenmawr: 193 x 106 
p r litre; nhyl: 128 x 106 per lit 

restatyn: 141 x 10
6 

per litre; ~enai Straits : 28 x 106 per litre. 



FIG . 5 . ABUIIDANCE OF PRAEOCYS'!'IS GLOBOSA IN THE MENAI STRAITS IN' JURE 1958 • 
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Free Phaeocystia cells in high concentration may serve as a useful 

food for planktonic animals . Examination of the gu.t contents of Temor! '--

oentropMee in l-iay 1957 showed the presence of Phaeooystio celle . 1'hese wer 
> 

al so observed in undiasected apeQimene of ei thonina nana . L~our (1922) ,. 

aleo Showed the presence of Phaeocystio cells in a large number of copepod 

species and also in other orustacean larvae. l!io .0118 (1935) in his studies 

on the feeding of adult kongepedis observed that colonies of f9aeocystis 

were generelly broken down before they were ingested . The observations 

th~refore do not agree wi t h the i dea of Harve,r (1957) that planktonic 

animals find this plant inedible . Examination of the total zooplankton 

curves for 1957 shows that an increase oocurred during the flowering of 

Phaeocystis (17th April - 23rd ~) and a gra.dual fall occurred · after the 

Phaeocystis disappeared . similar correlation was seen in 1958 . This is 

additional evidence that the zooplankton may live and thrive in the presenoe 

of Phaeocyetie. 

sulte of zooplankton eetimations 

(1) Total zooplankton 

Fig . 6 shows the t otal zooplankton in 1957 and 1958. In 1957 a 

gradual increase in the total zooplankton began in early pril following the 

diatom maximum and reaohed a peek of 36 x 103 per "13 in mid Mq. 

deCline to a minimum in June then occurred, followed by a gradual rise 

thrOughout the late summer, reaching a maximum of 56 x 103 per M,3 at the 

beginning of October . 
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In 1958 the total zooplankton showed lower maxil:la than in 1957. 

gradual increase began in March and a spring maximum of 18 -5 x 103 per 3 

was roached in early~ . The autumn peak occurred later i n the year than 

in 1957 with a maximum of 36 .8 x 103 per 3 at the beginning of Novemb r . 

At all times copepoda and their nauplii formed the bulk of the 900-

plankton population. Their numb rs and thODe of th planktorLie larvae, 

which cons ituted most of the remainder of the population, e.r included in 

'ig . 6. 

i1) Jeasonal abundanoe and succession of copepoda 

The seasonal abundanoe and sucoession of various copep 

are shawn in Fig . 7. 

Temora longicornis (IUller) 

This speoies occurred all the year round with intensive breeding in 

April and ~. In 1957 a maximum of all copepodi te stageswas record d in 

mid ~ after which numbers soon declined and, except for a slight increase 

during ugust and eptember , remained low . 1958 the ma:d...mum was record d 

10 mid Ma\1 at about the same time as the peak of 1957. The population th 

showed a similar decline . 

This speoies has a similar breeding period to that of T ora. In 

1957 the maximum abundance was recorded at tho end of ay e Exoept for a 

elight inorease in September,numbers remained low for the rest of the year . 

In 1958 there was a marked difference in th abundanc of this speoies . A 
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gradual inorease began in March , reaching a maximum at the elld of June 

which was much lower than th t of 1957. In later month f exe pt for a 

slight inorease in September, numbers were low. The difference in population 

densi ty in these tliO years sug ate that thi 13 cies!ley be oenel tive to 

the sea t peraturos which were 10 er in the first half of 1958 then in 

1957. 

seudoealanuo minutus Kr~yer 

This speoies was mo t abundmlt between April and October. In 1957 

th maximum numbers were reoorded at the end of y. The speoies was rare 

after August . In 1958 the species was found from January onward." reach~ 

a maximum in mid May lIhich as lower then 18.t of 1957. fter this numbers 

decUn d. 

p1thonina n (Giesbrecht) 
7 -

This pooieo Wae dominant in utumn. In 1957 breeding startod in 

l~ay and the maximum numbers ero record d on 1st Octob r. After this there 

was a gradual decline towards the colder months. In 1958 em.aller numbers 

were recorded between January and April; the speCie was rare or nb ant for 

part of ~ and began to appear regularly from mid June, reaching ito 

maximum in early Nove ber, after which numbers gradually fell. 

!uterpina e.cutifrona (~9.na) 

detailed consid ration of the breeding of this species both 1n 

the laborlltory and in the seo. is made later in this work . In numbers it is 

econd to Oi thonina !Y!!l.. in the autumn plankton. In 1957 breeding started 

in July and tho maximum numbers occurred in mid S ptember. In 1958 breeding 

started much later, in the tllird week of Augu8t, and the maximum wao not 

attained tmtil early November . 
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Paracalanus parvus (Claua) 

This species is cOllJllonest b tween July and Deoember. In 1957 it 

appeared reeu1arly from June onwards , reaohing its maximum abundance of 

400 per 1>1' in early October. In 1958 its firet appearanoe 1f88 in the third 

week of July and the maximum of 600 per M3 ocoux~d on 24th October. 

Qther speoies of copepoda 

Among othor species of oopepod which were found in very amall numbers 

were Oithona similis ClauB and Acartia clausi Giesbrecht. Oithona eimilis 

occurred between June and September . In 1957 the maximum a.bundance of 

240 per M3 was recorded on 10th July and in 1958 a maximum of 280 per M3 

. on 1st September. carti! clauai occurred between July and September. In 

1957 a maximum of 400 per M' was recorded on 21 at July and in 1958 a maximllm 

of 216 per X' on 1 st September. 

The abundance of variO\1B species of oopepoda in the inshore aters of 

Conway Bey and the X-lenai straits has been found to be different from that 

in offcllore regions of the Irish Sea. The main difference is in the presence 

of large numbersof oertain ~eoies, which seam to be char cteristic of 

inshore conditi ons, while others are excluded. For example, cartia 9lausi, 

Oi thOM !&milis and le110 21eJiC!PB Boeck, which are oommon in the Irish Sea 

("-illiomson, 1956), ar poorl y represented in the Mana! Straits . Similarly 

Oithonin! ne!'!! and t..uterpina, acutifrons, which are dominant in the autumn 

plankton of the Strai ta, are found to be rare or absent in offshore waters 

( illiamson, 1956). 



(iii ) Seasonal abundance of larvao of benthic enimals 

The rest of the zooplankton is largely represented by the planktonio 

larvae of shore- and bottom-liviIl8 animals. Fig. 8 shows the abundance of 

the major groups of invertebrate planktonio larvae in 1957 and 1958. 

olyohaete larvae 

The larvae of polychaetes are mainly those of POlydora. ciliaB! 

(Johnston) , .f.. caeca (Oersted) and Pectinaria koreni(MalJn8l'Cn). The larvae 

of folyp.or!! were found to be present all the year round wi th their maximum 

abundanoe during April and May. 'l'he larvae of PeOtl.Mria koreni had their 

1Il8Ximum abundance at the same time but were rare or absent early and late 

in the year . 

girripede pauplii 

The nauplii of cirripedes were found all the year round . t certain 

times their numbers were considerable. The species ot barnacles most 

commonly found on shores in the Mena! Straits and in Conwa;r ~ are Balanus 

balanoides (L.), B. crenatye Bruguiere and El!:liniuB modestus Darwin, and 

their nauplii presumably form th bulk of the population. 

\(;eligerQ of Gastropoda 

Among the veliger larvae whose numbers are shown in Fig. 7 the mo t 

common were those of lamel11branche, but a few nud1branch veligers were 

also reoorded . In 1957 the manmum abundance occurred at the end of Hay . 

In 1958 this was delS\Y'ed until the middle of June . 

The group termed miscellaneous in Fig. 8 repreeenta the larvae of 

Polyzoa, echinoderms and other invertebrates. Cyphonantes of tne Polyzoa 

were found all the year round with the1rgreateet abundance between !f.arch 

ana JA..ay and between July end September. In 1957 maxima of 130 per tV in 
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BY and of 240 per 143 in S pt bar were recorded. In 1958 the caxima were 

208 per 3 in April and 115 per M,3 in October . Echinoderm larva appeared 

only for a short period between May and .A~t . In 1957 the maximum was 

462 per 3 in May end, in 1958,665 per M,3 in Juno . 

Among other invertebrate forms, represented in very small numbers, 

were the larv e of decapod Crustacea, nctinula larva (both present mainly 

in May), ~agitta (present during ~1ay and June) ~d fne-living nematodes . 

The influence of teeperatur on the breeding season of 
cgpepoda and other ple:nkton1c organism! 

The breeding sea ons of the pl~tonic copepoda mentioned above are 

similar to those described in other investigations in adjacent waters, as 

would be required by the generally accepted principle , • gested by pp 118£ 

( 1912) and Orton (1920) , that a marin organism breeds at about the same 

time in all place Where temperature conditions are similar. Temgra 

lOMicorni8, ~entropageB hmatus and Paeudocalanus ndnutus, hich are mainly 

centred in northern waters (Wilson, 193~), start breeding at about the sam 

time ( 'ebruary - Marcil) in the Menai ~tra1 ts as at Plymouth (Digby, 1950) , 

(exoept that CentropMes hamatuB is not abundant and is replaced by the 

warmer-water form Centropages :typ10UBJ and also in Loch Striven (larshall , 

1949) and in Oslo Fjord ( iborg, 1940) . Similarly Pe,r8oalenp,s parvus and 

.Qithonina nana , which are warm-water forms ( ileon, 193 I Sewell, 1940) 

breed in summer and their breeditlg seasons are the same iu tte locali ties 

mentioned aboTe . Eut !pina !,cutifrons, a species \ihich extends into the 

tropics (Sew 11 , 1940) , breeds in Angl sey at about the same time as in 

Plymouth (Digby, 1950) and in Dutch waters (Lucke, 1913). 
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On the oth r hand , differences in the temperature in these two years 

se m to have influenced not only the beginning of the br eding period but-

al 0 th population den ities which are p rtly dependent upon th generation 

time which, in tum, depends upon temperature conditions (p . 10 ). The data 
~ ... .,.l 'I 

available allowed oomparison of the and 18 te 5UUmer popul tiona . In 

1958 the temperatur in th first half of the year remained much lower than 

in 1957 and reached its maximum considerably later in the year. This co-

incided with the late appearanoe of OithoAAM. Euterpina and Paracalany in 

1958 . The t peratur in the late summ r of 1958 fell rapidly and this 

Beems to have reduced th maximum number recorded compared with thoBe of 

1957. For example, in iUterpina @0u.tifron§ (as will be described in detail 

later) the breeding period in 1957 lasted for ab ut 5 to 6 month and 4 to 

5 generations were produced . In 1958 the bre ding period la t d for only 

, to 4 months and only 2 generations were completed (P. J~l ) . 

Comparison of the times at which the spring-breeding EJP' oies firs t 

appeared in the two years i not possible , since records wore not kept before 

pril 17th in 1957. In 1958 the breeding of Tez:lora and CentropegeB began in 

F bruary when the temperature was about 6 · 5°C . The temperature then declined 

to 4 ·5°C in March and remained much lower than in the first half of 1957. 

The 10 r t per ture in the epring monthe might be expeoted to reduce the 

dev lopment rate , in which oa e one would expect til m um numbers to 

oocur later than in 1957, e. noticed in other copepoda . In TEIIlora , however, 

the p ale in 1958 coincided wi tb that of 1957 , though the populati on was BIllaller 

in 1958. On the other hand, _C~===s in 1958 did not show a distinot peek 

corresponding to that of 1957; its numbers were greatly reduced end spread 



into the later swmner months. It is pOe!lsib1e that QentropagOS was much 

mor influenced by the low temperature than lemora. Pseudocalenu! m1nutue 

was also less abundant in 1958 than in 1957. 

The temperature al 0 B88ms to have influonced the succession of 

was about 6 we ks later in 1959 than in 1957. ~o general trend of the 

diatom curves in both th se years ale<> 'Show d that vadous speoies reached 

their maximum numb rs somewhat 1s ter in 1958. . nus is further supported by 

the shift of eprilli minimum values of d1a8olv d phosphate con*ent in 1958 

(Fig. ~ t P.G.W. Jones, personal oommunioation) 

The relstionehip between phytoplankton and zooplankton 

The sequenoe of ohanges in both the phytoplankton and the zooplankton 
(Pi? '3~ 6) 

in 1957 ani 195$ illustrat s their inverse r lationship!. In 1957 the spring , 

peak ot diatoms recorded in April was follmled by a gradual. increase in the 

total zooplankton. The peek of abundance of zooplonkton in mid May coincided 

wi th that of other nanoplankton but declined as the latt r fell. At the end 

of July a second outburst of diatoms, though with a small peak, was gradually 

follow d by a rise in the zooplankton, reaching its maximum peale on 1 at 

October. A peak in the nanoplankton was reached by the middl of Ootober 

but no appreoiable incr ase in the zooplenlcton follov:ed. . By this time the 

temperature had declined (Fig. 2) to 12°C and thi ~ well have retarted 

v ry oonsiderably deY lopment of furth r individuals in the zooplankton. 

In 1958 the abundance f~ureB of both diatoms end other phytoplankton 

and also the zooplankton weI' maIkedly different from those of 1957 . Th 

phytoplankton was more abundant through moet of the year in 1958 . The zoo

plankton, on the other hand, was present in much smaller numbers than in 1.957. 



The produotion ot phytoplankton is largely dependent upon the 

supply of nutrients in the sea end the available light . Grazing by zoo

plankton has been BU6gested to play en important part in controll1ng the 

phytoplankton popul tion (Harvey, 1934; Harvey et al, 1935. llielaGn, 19'7; 

Riley, 1946). The greater abunde.noe of phytoplankton in 1958 does not 

justify the conclusion that the rate of phytoplankton produotion was much 

higher than in 1957, sinoe such a difference might well be duo to diff rencea 

in the grazing rate of the zooplankton between these two years . In this 

connection a comparison of the dissolved phosphate content (P .G •• Jones; 

personal communication) of the sea water during phytoplankton produotion 

in 1957 and 1958 is interesting; this is shown in Fig . 9. In 1957 a sharp - . 

decline in the dissolved phosphate content was noticable from the middle of 
I 

March, reaclrl.ng a minimum in l~ay 'Which ooinoided with the greatest abundance 

of lSAeoelstia p;).obosa. In 1958 the dissolved phosphate content nO\f d a 

gradual decline from March onwards and also tended 1Xl increase slightly 

between April end May. The phosphate then deolined sharply by the end of 

May, which coincided wi th the maximum abundance of Phaeom tis . A sharp 

declino in phosphate in 1957 suggested that the rate of phytoplankton 

productiOn yas higher than in 1955. On the other hand, the population density 

of both diatoms and other phytoplankton was greater in 1958 than in 1957. 

'rhis suggested that the rate at wh1ch the diatoms were gr~ed was higher in 

1957 and this i8 supported by the !~es for the total zooplankton population 

W'bich in 1957 were oonsiderably higher than in 1958. 

A lower phytoplenkton production in the autumn of 1957 is indicated 

by the higher values of dissolved phosphate in the sea wster when oompared 
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with those of the spring months . In 1958, however, a eharp deoline in the 

phosphate (Fig. 9) at the nd of Aue;ust coinoided with a sharp increase in 

the diatom popul tion (Fi8 . 3) beyond the corresponding peak reached in 1957. 

From the end of August onward. , the phosphate tended to increase in both 

years . At the same time th total zooplankton aleo oontinued to increas 

(deepi te tho decreased produc ti vi ty of phytoplankton), reaching a value much 

higher than the spring pesk . In 1957 the zooplankton peak we. recorded 

on 1st Ootober and in 1958 on 10th November, at which time the phytoplankton 

production was loy . The laok of phytoplankton cannot be attributed to 

grazing. sinoe the pho phate content of the sea water showed a sharp increase 

at the same time , indicating a reduced phytoplankton produotion . The zoo-

plenkton in the autumn month , as will be seen from Fig . 7 , mainly represented 

Oitho!lina ~ end Euterpin acutifrons . The increasing density of the 

populations of these species of copepod during September 1957 and Octob r 

and November 1958, when the phytoplankton was low, io surpri ing . It is 

possible that these speoies, whioh are restricted to inShore waters, can 

obtain useful nutrient from organic particulate matter. This economy is in 

she.rp contrast to that of the opr:l.ng end early summer copepoda whose grazing 

greatly depletes the phytoplankton. 

The inverse r lationahip between the phytoplankton and the zooplankton 

r-
has been explained by ~' a animal exclusion hypothesis (Hardy & Gun~r , 

1935) . This supposes that high concentrations of phytoplanrton are in some 

BY distasteful to the zooplankton and cau e it to migrate vertically down

warde aw~ from the phytoplankton. At lower levels water current ~ be 

different from those on the surface and carry the animals aw83' from the 
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phytoplankton. In the present study ~l D bypoths is does not appear t o 

be applicable, aince turbulent miXing of the water in the Menai Straite 

probably results in the population being more or less homogenous and 

nullifying the effect of vertioal migration. The inverse relationship 

envisaged in this hypothesis involves the ocourrence of the minimum zoo

plankton populations at times when the highest phytoplankton denei ty ooours . 

The results of two years suggest that, rather than a relationship of this 

kind, the changes in the pnytoplBnkton population in the Mansi straits were 

followed by similar ohanges in the zooplankton. No evidence of a high 

phytopl ankton oonoentration having a harmful effect on zooplankton is provided 

in this wolk e For inst snoe. the phytoplankton is most num.erous duriIl8 the 

,Ehaeocnti!l blooming; during this time some copepoda , such as Temora and 

Centropag!p,oould live and thrive . 

The dena! ty of the zooplankton in 1958 was oonsiderably lower than 

that of 1957 . This m8¥ largely be attributed to low temperature oonditions 

in 1958, which presumably bad a marked influence on the development rate in 

various animals, and ooneequently affected the population denai ty . This is 

in accordanoe with Nielson (1 937) who considered the inverse relationship 

to be due to sloyer development of the mooplankton, although he accepted that 

the grazing effect m~ be the main factor . 
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The seasonal abundance and variations of the plankton of the Mensi 

Straits has been studied from March 1957 to December 1958 . 

Comparison of the two years showed differences in the seasonal 

abundance end succession of various planktonic organisms. In 1957 the 

phytoplankton was less numerous than in 1958. On the other hand, the 

zooplankton population in 1957 was larger than in 1958. It is suggested 

that the comparative paue! ty of phytoplankton in 1957 was largely the 

result of grazing by n zooplankton populatiO'n larger than that of 1958. 

It is also suggested that this larger zooplankton population in 1957 was 

mainly due to higher temperature condi tiona than those of 1958 and that 

the lower temperatures of 1958 resulted in the later appearance of many 

plan ts and animals . 
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Introduction 

Euterpiqa acutifrong Dana is one of the few pelagic harpaotiooid 

oopepods; the majority are benthio . It has a world wide distribution. In 

the waters round Anglesey it breeds as one of the dominant species of tho 

zooplankton in late swmner and autumn and it is this population that has 

provided the me terial for the present' study. 

I 
The adult of Ellt!rpina. Acutfrons waa first dosoribed by Giesbrecht 

X 

(1892) and his description has been amended by Sars (1921, Vol . VII). The 

development of the speoies (obtained from Haaks, Ho1land) was described by 

Tesch (1915), but his description was inaccurate and incolll.pl~te. Acoording 

to him, there are five nauplius stages, an error resulting from a failure 

to distinguish between the fourth and fifth nauplii . He gave no illustration 

of the first naupliu9 and his desoription of it as deficient in some 

essential oharacteristics. His figures of la.ter nauplii were also incorreot 

in some partioulars, While his account of the posterior appendages gave 

rise to misleading conolusions which were eri ticized by Lang (1948, pp . 

129-141). He gave a description of only the first two eopepodite stag s , 

whioh al80 required reinvestigation. 

Thus an investigation of the development of the species s,emed 

advisable, particularly since it exhibits the phenomenon of dimorphi~m in 

the males . The sequence of development in copepoda wharo this occurs has 

been the subject of some controversy in the past. Sewell (1912, 1929), 

after studies on a number of calanoid copepoda, put forward a rather 

complioated schEme of gro th in speoies here dimorphism occurs in either 

sex . He postulated that a male at the end of the third copepodite stage 



may moult into the fourth copepodite end thenoe into the ' high form' 

adult (omitting the fifth oopepodite stage), or al terns ti vely Il18iY moult 

directly into the fifth stage (omitting the fourth) and become sexually 

mature in this, the ' low form. ' Thus in the line of development to either 

male dimorph, a copepodite stage is skipped. In the female he postulated 

that the two dimorphio adults are two successive stages and ma;y be displ~ed 

in tho stlllle individual . 

Gurney (1929), after work::1.ng on fresh water calanoids, disagreed and 

suggested that all individuals must pass through the third, fourth and fifth 

eopepodite , but that at the moult to the adult some would do so to becom 

the ' low form' while a few, more vigorous than the othere,would moult with 

a greater growth increment to the ' high form. t He also S\l88E!Bted 'that Em 

additionsl moult of the ' low form' to the ' high' might occur. He referred 

to the ' low form' adult 8S the sixth copepodite stage end the 'high torm' 

as the seventh . 

Both Sewell and Gurney discounted the possibilit,y of seasonal effeoto, 

but other workers have shown that minor differences in the s truoture end 

size may be conditioned by the environment . Hartmann (1917) observed minor 

differences in the fifth swimming leg of Cyolops etraenus at different 

seasons . Coker (193') demonstrated experimentally that temperature has 8 

direct effect on the size of the individual in some epeoiea of Cyglops. 

Othere have suggested that greater variability in meen size may be observed 

in successive broods (Marshall, 1933) or in broods aegregated in different 

'Water maeses (Russell, 1928b) or may result from the interbreeding of 

different varietiea or raoee (Steuer, 1 ~1 ) • 



It seemed desirable, in attempting to Dolve the problem of growth 

and development in dimorphic forms, to breed the animals under laboratory 

condi tions so that the full course of development could be followed in . 

single individuals. A complete eXplanation is unlikely to be attained by 

studies of the natural populations of plankton alone . 

The m.orphology of the larval stages of a number of harpacticoid 

copepoda has been described, notably by Chappuis (1916), Brian (1919, 1921), 

Gurney (1929) and Nicholls (t 941) , while complete studies of both larval 

and postlarval development have been made by Fraser (1936) and Shaw (1938) 

in Tigriopu! fulvus; by Johnson & Olson (1948) in ~ furcata and by 

Krishnaswami (1951) in crosetella gracilis . eoring the larvae has been 

att pted only seldom, however, and then with' limited success. Nioholls 
, 

( 1935) reared the larVae of Long~pedia corronata, 1. scotti and 1 . minor 

sufficiently to demonstrate the specific charaoters, and the littoral 

species Tisbe fureata was reared by Johnson & Olson (1948) . Battaglia 

(1957) succeeded in rearing Tisbe gracilis . 

Description of the dimorphic males 

The two adult males may be easily distinguished in natural populat!ons 

by their IIlIll"ked differences in size and will be referred to as t large t and 

I snall' male accordingly. 

The large male in the typical form described by Giesbrecht (1892) 

measures about 0·65 to 0·70 mm. in length; the snail male is about 0 ' 525 

to 0 .60 m . long. In addition to the difference in size , the two males show 

structural differences as folloWB~ 



Fig . 1. Appendages of the adults ot Eut;erpine, Acutifrons showing 

dimorphism in the male sex. 

Al Right entennule of the large male; B: Right entennule of 

the BIlBll male; C, Right antennule of the female; D: Lett 

an tenne. of the large male; E I Left antenna of the sall male; 

F : Right second swimming leg of the large male; G. Right 

second swimming leg of the sill male. 

i-s: sntennular joints; as: aestha te seta; En, endopodite; 

Ex; kI'Podite; S: spiny projection ot last joint of antennule. 
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1 • The antennulee in both the males are strongly tumulated and res ble 

each other in general. morphology, but differ markedly in the etation 

of the third joint . In the large male (Fig. 1 ,A) there are ten large 

setiferous setae and two small setae, whereas in the small mal 

(Fig. 1,B) only one large and five small setae are found, ae in the 

female (Fig. 1,C). The hinge joint (the fourth) in the large lIlBl. 

also possesses one more seta in addition to thoBe found in the anall 

male. The second joint is markedly dilutod in the large male but 

cylindrical in the small male. 

2 . The antenna shows differences in the eetation. The proximal s ta of 

th last joint of the endopodi te is short and hook-like in the large 

male (Fig. 1,D) but is as long as the distal setae in the small 

(Fig. 1 ,E) . The first seta of the exo odite in the large male is 

longer and the second is stouter than those of the small male. The 
/ha.t cr 

antenna of the small male is similar to the-"fomale in all its 

characteristics. 

, . There is a difference in the eetation of the last joint of the endo

podite of' the aecond pair of legs . In the large mole (Fig. 1,F) this 

possesses four aetae (excluding an outer spine), ..m reas in th all 

male (Fig. 1,G) it baa five. 

Chappuis (1936) reported dimorphism in tho second pair of legs in 

males collected from Racife (Brazil), as oompared wi th specimens from 

Caliout (India) which resembled the typical form describ d by Giesbrecht 

(1892). He did not report the difference in the antennule end antenna 



mentioned above . It is curious tha.t the variation in Chappuis ' material 

seems to be distinctly geographioal end it yould be interesting to investigate 

the extent of dimorphic variation in this species under different ecological 

oonditions in different parts of the world. 

Methods 

In all the rearing experiments , culture dishes about 9 em . in 

diameter ond about 5 CIIl . deep were used , each containing about 150 ml . of 

unfiltered sea water . The larvae lIIere fed on fresh cultures of Nitzschia 

01 os teriUIll;. The mnount of food was l1,mited to prevent more than a thin 

layer of diatom cells accumulating at the bottom of the culture dish . A 

aerlou mortality of nauplii was found to result from such an accumulation, 

presumably beoause of the tendency of the dead oells to clump together and 

stick to varicus parts of' the bodies of the nauplii . Throughout the 

experiments the medium was unohanged and remained undisturbed exoept for 

occasional stirring. 

Females carrying eggs were transferred to culture dishes . Here the 

eggs hatched and the la~ae developed . Individual stages and the cast skins 

of the previouS stages were picked out from the culture medium and studied 

in detail, using the Labgear-Harding micro dissector • 

In order to u8!Iline the inception of morphological. differenee 

between the dimorphic malee and the female , the newly hatched larvae from 

a single egg mass were reared individually in Boveri dishes, each oontaining 

about 15 ml. of sea water whioh was chan d on alternate cio3s . After each 

moul t the cast skin was examined. At the en of the experiment some 



individuals had developed into large malee, some into small males and 90 

into females . No norphological differences could be seen until tho moult 

of the third copepodi te, but after this t here ere marked tructural. changes 

and t he two males and the female could be distinguished in the fourth 

copepodite and subsequent stages. 

Measurements of the whole body length in harpaeticoid copepods does 

not give a reliable indication of size due to marked contractibilit,y of 

the hyaline membrane between the body somites. To avoid thio soure of 

error the measurements of thoraoic and abdominal 80mi tee were made eeparat ly 

and the total body 1 ngth calculated. Io!oa.eurements of the cophalothor and 

the antennule were aleo reoorded epsrately. The antennul r m asurOI:lent WQ 

taken from the proximal border of the second joint since the first joint in 

this species remains in a reduced form and is partly cov rod by tne oephalo-

thorax. All measurements were made at a magnification of x 600. 1 
C.L 

individual were covered by"cover glass during measurement . 

Larval development 

Body shape and size 

The body is oval sha:ped and in the early naupUus stages 1 completely 

covered by the dorsal. cephalic shield (Fig . 2, E) • In the fifth naupliue, 

and more noticAbly in the sixth nauplius (Fig. 2,E,F) the body extends , 
beyond the posterior margin of the dorsal shield, thus changing the shape 

of the naupl1us from oval. to an oblong in the later stages . 

The mean lengths and standard deviations of individual stages fro 

the culture stock 18 given in Table I. The coefficients of variation show 



Fig. 2. Larval stages of ~. acutifrons. 

AI Ventral view of the first nauplius showing associated 

structures. Only the right antennule, antenna and mandible 

are shown. B, C, D, E: Ventral view of t he posterior half of 

the second to fifth nauplius etB6es, showing ohanges in the 

body. F : Vent!"al view showing changes in various append.ages. 

Only the right antennule and mandible and the left antenna 

are shown. 

A: antennule; AnI antenna; P: blunt process; F: furcal seta ; 

Fs: furcal spine; GP: mandibular gnathobaae; LM labrum; 

Lr,: rudiments of the first sw1mcing leg; Lr
2

' rudiments of 

the second Swimming leg; H: ·rudiment of the maxillule; 

Mal rudiment of the maxilla, MD.: mandible; MP : rudiment of 

the manlliped; 0,' anterior fence, and 02: posterior fence 

of stiff hairs; As1: first row, and As
2

' second row of 

abdominal spines. Other abbreviatione as given earlier. 
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Table I . Measurements of the larval stages of .1. acutif12ps 
reared under laboratory concU tions. All measurements 
in microns . Mean values of all et888s based on 

stages 

Nauplius I 

Nauplius II 

Nauplius III 

NaupliUS lV 

N8Uplius V 

Ne.uplius VI 

mea urements of 36 individuals . 

Growth factor .. ltlean length of one part '; mean 1 ngth of 
that of the previous stage . 
S .D. II: Standard deviation. C.V. >= Coefficient of variation. 

Total. body length 

Mean S.D. C.V. 
length 

100 

.±. · 55 

117 

.t. ·55 

134 

.t. ·45 

154 

.t. 1·07 6·47 4·1 9 

176 

i 1'22 7·35 4· 17 

194 

Length of antennule 

Growth Mean S.D. 
factor length 

40 

c. V. Growth 
factor 

- :t. ·54 

44 

2·66 6·70 

1·17 .±. ·23 

+ ·26 -
64 

1·14 .t. ·54 

68 

"1 
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that no greater variability exists in the size of my on stage such as 

would indicate a sexual dimorphism, as Murphey (192') oonsidered might be 

the oase in Oithonina~. 'I'm growth factor, i . e . the ratio of the 

length of the stage following a moult to that of the stage before, is 

regularly about 1· 14 at each moult , except that of the second and sixth n 

nauplii. This seems to be different from most other copepod neuplii , where ' 

the increase in th size of the nauplius varies considerably at each moult 

(Ogilvie , 1953; Johnson & Olson, 1948). 

Aaeooiated structures of the ventral surfaoe 

The labrum (Fig . 2,A) of the larval Euterpina ia oharacterized by 

tho presence of distinct looos on the posterior margin and is surrounded by 

a complex pattern of haire . In the first fivo naupl1ue stages it remains 

unchanged, but at the sixth nauplius it loses its hairs and characteristic 

shape, becoming sac-like (Fig . 2, F) . Juet bolow the labrum there is a pair 

of vertical chitinous ridges . Behind theeo ridges there are two pairs of 

tfences ' of stiff hairs (Fig . 2,A. - 01 ' 02)' The anterior pair, 01' is 

small, while the posterior pair , 02 ' is larger and extends antero-posteriorly 

in a sEni-circular fashion • . At the sixth nauplius these structures , which 

r emain unohanged throuehout the first five stages, disappear (Fig . 2, F) . 

On the posterior half of the bCX\y there are spines which are irregularly 

arranged on the hind b~ i n the first naupliuB (Fig . 2,A) . These ventral 

hind body spines undereo characteristic changes in their number Sld arrange

ment in the subsequE;nt stS88B snd provide diagnostic features by which t he 

early naupliar stages ma;r be separated . In the second nauplius they are 



arranged in a convex line end consist of twelve medial and four lateral 

spines on either side of the mid line (Fig. 2,B. - AS
1
). In the third 

nauplius there are two rows of these spines, AS1 and AS2• The first row 

is convex towards the front and is clearly apll t into :four groups, tlro on 

either side o:f the mid line (Fig . 2, C) , having about 10 to 12 medial and 7 

to 9 lateral spines on e1 ther aide . The second row is oonoave towards the 

front and is simil arl y split into :four groups wi th 7 to 9 spines in each . 

In the fourth naupliUB (Fig. 2,D) the two rows of hind bo~ spines are 

parallel to each other. In the first row the medial group has 17 to 19 

spines and the lateral 7 to 9 spines . The second row in both the groups 

has 7 to 9 spines . The arrangement of spines at the fifth naupllus differs 

from that of the fourth in having about 16 spines in the lateral group of 

the first row (Fig. 2,E) . In the sixth nauplius the lateral. group of the 

first row does not eXi st. the rudiment of the second pair of swimming legs 

appearing in its place (Fig . 2,E:Lr2). The number of spines in the remaining 

groups is about the same as in the fifth nauplius . 

In the third nauplius a segment line is visible in front of the 

abdominal spines (Fig . 2,C) . This is also present in the fourth and ths 

fifth nauplius , but becomes indistinot in the sixth . 

The posterior end in the first two nauplius stages 18 extended to 

form a blunt process. {Fi g . 2,A,13:P), bearing about 8 spinule on its tip . 

This disappears in the third nauplius (Fig . 2, C) and the posterior border 

becomes smooth . At the fourth nauplius this becomes fringed end remains so · 

in subsequent stages . 



Table II . Setation of the antennule of larval Eutereina. 

Joint stages 

1 

2 

3 

first second third fourth fifth sixth 
D4Upliu8 nauplius nauplius naupliu8 naupl1us naupl1us 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

1 1 1 1 1 1 

0/18,1/0 0/1a1/1 2/18,1/1 3/1a1/1 4/1a1/1 6/1a1/2 

In the third joint, the first figure represents the . set e on 
the preaxial margin, and the last those on the postaxial. The 
centre group represente the terminal setae,. 8S two figures on 
ei ther side of the aesthate seta (a). 



On eaoh side of the blunt process in the first two naupUus stages 

there il5 one d licate furcal eeta, F, arising from protuberanoe, which is 

retained throughout the larval development. At the third neuplius a pair 

of stroIl$' dagger-ehap furoal spinee, Fs, (Fig , 2,C-.E) develop po teriorly 

on either side of the mid line end are retained in the subsequent stages. 

Appendages and eet at i ons 

tennule 

The antBnnule is three jointed throughout larval development. The 

first joint is 'Very emall and remains hairleso at all stages. The second 

joint bears a long seta at its distal end and groups ot ba:l:rs arrangod in 

a charaoteristic pattern (Fig. 3 ,A- D) • This joint aloe :remaiIl8 unohonged 

throU8hout larval development . In the early naupliua etages the aecond 

joint is longer than the others, but in the l ater stages the third, 

terminal joint beoomee the longest. The third joint is slightly tapered and 

in the first nauplius boars only three terminal setae, of which th middle 

ons is an aGstha.te (Fig. 2 • .A a). In the sub equent development there is 

an increase in the marginal setation of this joint (Fig. 3, -D; Ug. 2,~), 

furnishing a useful diagnostic feature for the separating of the various 

larval stages . This increase in the etation is oummariz d in Table II . 

Characteristic changes of this kind in the . antennule have not previously 

been reported in the group Rarpactiooida. In this respect the speciele is 

similar to the Calanoida and Cyclopoida where characteristic ohangos in 

the setation of the terminal joint of the antennule oocur in the naupliUB 

stages. 
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Fig. ,. Larval appendsges of E. Mutif'rops. 

, D, C, D: Right antennule of the second, third, fourth and 

fifth nauplius. E, F : Right antenna of the second and third 

nauplius; G: i ght mandible of the second nauplius. 

B: basipodite; C: coxopoditel Cpt toothed coxal masticatory 

process of antenna; MS I masticatory spine . Other abbrevia tions 

ae given earlier. 
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The lellgth of this appendage in each of the larval stages is gi von 

in Table I. There is a uniform increase in length at each moult except at 

the moult of the fifth nauplius wen the increase is a little smaller. The 

increase in the length of this appendage is thus proportional to the uniform 

increment in the total bo~ length (Fig. 6) at each stage. 

Antenna 

The antenna of the nauplius of Eute:.rnina resembles in its main 

characteristics that of the ~ical harpaot1coids (Gurne.y, 19;1; Lang, 

1948), but differs in certain details. Its endopodite has one joint 

(Fig. ;,1!.,F. - En), ltlhieh bears one seta. mid B;¥ along end two delicate, 

curved. terminal setae, of which the smaller is highly mobile . In the 

first five nanplius stages the setation of the endopodite remains unchanged, 

but in the siXth nauplius there ·is an addi tiona! spine end a snall seta 

at its distal end (Fig. 2,F). 

The exopodi te has four joints (Fig. 3.~.F. - Ex) , the first being 

the longest, the second and third being annular, and the last thumb-like . 

Each joint bears a long feathery bristle, the last joint bearing a small 

spine in addition. The setatlon of this ramus, except for the addition of 

a smell seta on the distal end of tho last joint at the third nauplius 

(Fig. ;,F), remains unchanged from the first nauplius onwards. :.Both. the 

endopodi to and the exopodi te of the an tenne. bear numerous small spinule s 

arranged in a characteristic pattern. These spinules have not been reported 

in other harpacticoid nauplii . 



60 
Tesch (1915 ) reports that the larval antenna of Eu.terpine has a two 

jointed endopodi te and a five jointed xopodi te, but oareful examination 

shows that the so- called first joint in each oase i merely an extension of 

the baaipodi te which allOlfs the rami a range of rotatory movoment 

(Fig. 3.E,F:B) . 

The basipodite B (Fig . 3.l::,F) 1s a folded plate , bearing two setae 

on its posterior margin, both arising from a oommon base . The coxopodite 

C (Fig . 3 . E,F) is a large plate bearing a. strongly toothed masticatory 

prooess Cp , as in other harpacticoi<is . The outer margin of this prooess 

bears a minute seta in the first nauplius . In the second naupl1us a second 

blunt seta is also present ; these aetao remain unohsnged up to tho fifth 

nauplius. In the sixth naupliue tho whole masticatory prOcesD and the setae 

on the basippdi te are lost and are represented by spines (Fig. 2.F: An) . 

There is no mention of this structure in the larval stages of Euterpin§ 

desori bed by Tesoh (1915) and no indica t10n of i t ~in his ill ustra tions . 

Mandible 

Tho mandible (i'!8 . 3 .G) bas an exopodite of three joints which is 

longer in proportion to the appendage as a whole than that of other 

harpactiooid nauplii . On the postaxial margin of ea.ch of the first two 

joints is a very long bristle , the bristle on the first joint b ing slightly 

shorter and touter than that on the second . The distal joint carries two 

very long bristles , of which the proximal. is the more delicate (Fig . , .0) . 

The exopodi te remains unchanged in form throughout the larval development . 
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The one-jointed ndopodite is placed on the postaxiDl margin of the 

basipodite and 1s not eo strongly prehensile as that described in all other 

haI'pa.cticoide. It is club-shaped and split dietolly in to two halves each 

ce.rryiIl8 fine, stiff hairs. The basal portion of thi r us extends along

side the basipodi te and bears five small setae, of which two are feathery 

(Fig. ; . : ). t tho sixth naupl1us this ramus beoomes reduced and 

Simplified, losing all i tn stiff hairs and the spines borne at its distal 

end (Fig . 2. :Mn) . 

The basipodite of the mandible is a large square pla te. protninent 

masticatory spine sri es fro it postaxial margin in the first naupUus 

(Fig. 2.,A.:Me). In the second nauplius a small masticatory pin is 

developed below the first long on (Fig. ,.GaMs). These pin s are retained 

up to the moult of the fifth naupl1ua and are repr ented by minute spines 

in the sixth nsupl1utJ . (Fig. 2 .FIMn). 

The coxopodite i a all plate with a sooth, delicate postaxial 

seta (Fig. ;.G:C). Its form r ains unchanged in the first five nauplf • 

In the sixth nauplius, in plaoe of the postaxial seta, the coxopodi te 

develops a digital protuberance, beneath who e chitinous covering can be 

seen the toothed process of the gIlathobaae (Fig . 2 . ,Gn). This early acquio

ition of the mandibular anathobase (though it i non-functional. at this 

stage) is not reported in other hsrpacticoid copepoda . 

Tb description of the mandible given by Teach (1915) 10 incomplete . 

He did not distinguish between the endopodi te and the exopodi te of th 

appendage' and his description of the former, in partioular, 1& not clear and 

is vague in hie illustration. There is no mention in hie account of the 



mastioatory spmes and ooxal seta in th early stageo nor of the preoocious 

development of th gnathobase . 

Rudiments of posterior appendages 

The maxillule oan first be distinguieh d in the fourth naupUus in 

the fom of a single very snall spin (about 4fJ in length) arising from a 

ridge (Fig. 2.E:M) just behind the posterior fence of tiff hairs. In the 

fifth and sixth nauplii this spin is larg r, but no other oh8nge is 

noticable (Fig. 2.E,F:M) . 

The maxilla first appears in the fifth naupUu in the form of a 

semi-cirole of about five spines arising from a r.1.dge behind the maxillule 

and further to the side of the b~ (Fig. 2 .EIMa). No rad1cal change is 

noticable at the sixth nauplius . The maxilliped also appears in the fifth 

nauplius just in front of the segment line in the form of a small spine 

(Fig. 2 . E.Mp) . It is much more distinct in the sixth nauplius. 

In the individuals of the sixth nauplius about to moult those 

appendages may be seen in a fully developed form below their respective 

lan'a! sturoture . The rudiments of th first two pairs of legs, Lr1 and 

11"2' appear in the BiJeth naupUus just above the level of the first row of 

hind body spines (Fig. 2. ) . 

The earlier account of the d.evelopment of the poaterior appendages 

si ven by T soh (1915) is erroneous . He reports the appearance of' the 

maxillule as early as the second nauplius, assig:nj.ng this naILe to the . 

posterior fence of stiff hairs in the oral region (Fig. 2 .A- 1°
2

) , In fact 

this atl'uoture i8 also present in the first naupUus and di appears only in 

the sixth nauplius and therefore cannot be the maxillulary rudiment (Fig. 2.F) . 



Similarly he reports, as i clear from hie illustrations, a roy of 

hind body spines, just in front of the first cegment line, a8 being the 

maxillipeds appearing for the first time in the second naupliuo. Careful 

examination of their developmental stages and their casts doee not show the 

presenoe of any spines of this kind either in the seoond or even in the third 

or fourth naupliua. iJ;n fact these spines appear in the fifth nauplius and 

represent the rudiment of the maxillae, whereas the maxillipeds appear in a 

digital form in the fifth nauplius as in other harpacticoids . 

Tesch (loc- cit) alr.o reports the rudiments of the first pair of leg 

appearing as early as tho third nauplius and the second pair in the fourth 

or fifth nauplius, referring to the median groups of hind body spines 

(Fig. 2. n,EIA.s1, "2)' In his illustration of the sixth nauplius, in 

addition to these hind body spines, there are indioations of the rudiments 

of these legs in the same position as Bhown in Fig. 2.FILr
1

, Lr
2
), which he 

does not aooount for. 

Feeding mechanism of the larvae 

Some observations of the feeding mechanism in the fourth and fifth 

naupliue have been made . Observations were made under a mioroscope from 

preparations made both in a cavi~ elide and on an ordinar.y slide covered 

by a thin coverglaes (no. 0). The food used was liitz8chiaolosterium. 

The antennules do not take part in the collection of food . Both the 

antennae and, to a lesser extent, the mandibles are used in feeding. The 

antennae are highly mobile and capable of rotatory movement; th y are the 

main feeding organs in the larva. The endopodite has terminal. setae which 



are more delioate than those of other harpacticoids . The smaller terminal 

seta is highly mobile and can bo refloxed almost at a right angle to the 

axis of the appendage so that it can be placed on the mid-ventral surface 

of the bod;y below th oral region. By tlesweeping movements of the antennae 

and the continuous inward and outward movements ot the smaller terminal 

seta on their endopodi tes, the food is broU8ht to the oral region. The two 

toothed coxal masticatory prooesses of the antennae are placed underneath 

the labrum, each moving continuously B8ainet its oounterpart. Thi action 

appears to crush the food before ingestion. 

The mandible is mainly a swimming organ and is well adapted for th1 

purpose, but also takes part in the oollection of food . Its enOOpodi te is 

smaller and less prehensile than. that seen in other harpacticoids. The long 

feathery masticatory spine on its basipodite is direoted inward and reaches 

very near the mouth. During the forward and backward movemen~ of th 

mandibular exopodite, the food is gradually moved towards the oral region. 

This mOTemant is clearly visible when the animal is seen from the dorsal 

side . Simul t8neously, movementsof the endopodi te and of the long mAstioatory 

spine assists in pushing the food particles to\ards the mouth . The method 

by whioh food is ingested has not been observed. 

Thus in Euterpina, as in other harpactico1ds (Claus, 1658) , both tho 

antenna and the mandible take part in feeding . This seems to be different 

from the Calanoids. and Cyolopoida (Gauld, 1959) 'Where the mandible is the 

prinoipal food oollecting appendage . In cirripede nauplU, however, both 

the antenna. and the mandible take part in feeding (Norris &: Crisp, 1953). 



Poetlarval developm t 

Body shape and size in poetlarval t88e 

Th body ot the first oopepodite resemble that of the adult in general 

foro . It consists of a oephalothorax, four thoracio somites and on abdominal 

somi te ( g . 4 . ). The ant dor nd of the oephalothorax has a beak-like 

projection, a in the adult . Posteriorly it completely covers the first 

thoracic segment , which is without a dorsal plate. The next three eomites 

repressnt the second (Th2), third (T~) and fourth ('l'h
4

) thoracio eomitee . 

The last (posterior) semi t represents the fifth thoracic and the rest of 

the abdominal 8OrU. tes and be on ito ventral surfaoe two ro's of spinee 

which pres bly correspond to the first 0 rows of hind bod¥ spines of the 

larvae . At its posterior end it has a fri ed border, which oorresponds to 

that of the larvae , and is retained throughout copepodite development . Each 

of the furcal rami bears three snill spinee on its dorsal surfaoe and a long 

furcal seta at its subdivided tip. These etructuree are s1mil r to thca of 

the adult . 

The dition of somites at each copepod1te moult follows the general 

plan described in all other harpaotiooid oopepods (Gurney, 1932). teach 

moult one new somite i formed by the division of th last somite . Thus the 

fifth and last thoraoio somit in the second oopepodlte is formed by the 

divieion of the fourth thoracic somite of the first copepod1te. Th firet 

abdominal lomite is fo d at the moult of the second copepodite; the econd 

at that of tho third copepodi te, end the third at that of the fourth . t 

the last moult in both the sexes the last somi t divides ,to givo rise to the 

fourth and th fifth abdominal semites of the adult. In the fe:mele. at the 



Fig. 4. Copepodi te I and its appendages, and the sex differentiation 

at copepodite IV. 

A l Dorsal view of the entire bo~ of copepodite I; B: Lett 

first swimming leg, and C: l eft second swimming leB of 

copepoditeI: D: Left antenna of oopepodite I; E: Ventral 

view of the urosome of copepodUe IV female J F: Ventral view 

of the urosome of copepodite IV large male , sho~ the sixth 

leg. 

Aba abdomen: Ab1 - A~I first, second and third abdominal 

semites; Th2 - Th41 second to fourth thoracio somites. 

Other abbreviations as given earlier. 
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last moult , as in other harpaoticoid cop pods, the first and second abdominal 

eomi tee undergo fusion to form the genital somite . 

In the larval stages the coefficients of variation show that the 

variabili ty in size at any stage is not great enough to suggeot a differenoe 

-
between the dimorphic males or between the sexes until the moult of the thir d 

oopepodite, when the size range increases considerably. At this time sexual 

differentiation first occurs and the dimorphic males can aleo be distinguished 

both structurally and in size . 

It will be soen from Table III that the total mean length in each 

of the two male forms differs oonsiderably in the fourth copepodite and also 

in the subsequent s t ages . Until this time the growth factor has been uniform 

and about the same as that found during larval development . From the moult 

of the third copepodi te onwards each dimorphio male has its own character

istie growth factorJ 1 -16 in the large male and 1'08 in the small. The 

total moen length of the female is much the same as that of the large me.J.e 

at each postlarval stage , so that the growth fa~tore. except for a Blight 

irregular! ty , are aleo about the same. 

The two malee show differences in the size of the cephalothorax from 

the fourth copepodite onward . No difference of this kind can be detected at 

earlier stages . In the small male the growth of the cephalothorax is retarded 

after the fourth copepodite i n even more than proportion t o the general 

reduction in growth rate of the body . 



Table III . Measurement of the postlarval stages at .!. a.cutifrons reared under 
laboratory conditiorus. All lII8asuremonts in microna. Mean values 
of copepodite stege. I .;. V based on measurements or 30 individuals 
and adul til on 35. 

Growth factor - mean length of stage - mean length ot previous stageo. 
S .D . ... Standard deviation. C .V. = Coefricient of variation. 

Copepodite Total ~ leng.1h l.AJngth of cephalothorax Length of antennule 
stages 

Mean S.D. C.V. Growth Mean S.D. C.V. Orow-th Mean S.D. C.V. Grovth 
length factor length factor length factor 

325 157 70 
I 

.t. '·sa 8 ·62 2·65 1·67 .±. ·71 3 · 91 2·49 .±. ·30 2·68 ,·83 1-02 

371 167 81 
II 

.t. 1·42 7·78 2·09 1·14 .±. -54 2· r;n 1-77 1-06 .±. ·42 3 ·74 4·61 1-15 

423 174 93 
III 

.t.'·3' 7·14 1·68 1-1 4 ± ·87 4·75 2·73 1·03 .:t ·44 3·82 4 ·10 1·14 

459 160 , ~ 99 
rI 

.t. '·59 8·68 1·89 1·06 ± · 49 2·70 1·50 1·03 ± ·48 2·91 2·94 1·06 
f,) 

i V 
488 187 120 

.... 
! ± 2·04- 11·15 2· 28 1·06 .:t ·84 3·72 1·99 1·03 + .65 - ' ·57 2·96 1·21 

,. 526 190 171 
VI" " , 

.:t 1·S(; ~U ~~ '" 2·10 '. 1·0'7 ., '-;' . .t -30 .. ,·Sl . --9~ 1·01 ± ·64 : .. : .. 
. . .t ..-; '. ~ . ..... 

, .... . ' ., '" 
'1 ' ~~. o.! 

~";"- "'!c' -----:.rl~ 
...... 

.. .... P:al~ ~ "~~.P;":i::.::; - - ~ ... .. 
oj 

199 
._-. --.......-'--...- :~ 105 

490 -
IV 

± 2.65 14·39 2·94 1·16 + ·eo - 4-39 2·20 1·14 ± ·72 4·37 4·16 1-14 
., 
'i 569 219 138 

~ V 
; · 24 , ·10 ± -59 3·27 2·44 1·31 

~ 
.:t. 2·65 14·45 2·54 1·16 .±. 1-30 7·11 

678 244 206 

VI 
2·87 1·" + 3·33 4-06 '·97 1-49 ± 3·16 18·70 2-15 1-19 ± 1·18 7·02 - . 

492 ,sa 105 

IV 
± '·91 10·46 1·12 1·16 ± ·92 5-02 2·53 1·13 ± .sa 5·29 5·03 1·12 

., 552 219 116 ,... 
i V 5;'05 2·" 1·10 ± .61 .4·79 4· 13 1·10 

+ 2-60 14 ·21 2·57 t ·1 2 i ·92 
~ -

674 266 147 

VI 
± 1-38 8 ·17 ' ·07 1·21 ± ·74 4·40 2·99 ,·26 

.:t. '·01 17·84- 2·64 1·22 
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'l'he size of the cephalothorax is the same in the large m8l and the 

:female at the fourth end fifth copepodite, but at the laDt moult th t of the 

female grows longer than that of the large male. 'Despito the lo~er cephalo

thorax of th adult female, ite total bo~ length is the same a that of the 

large male., as the urosome is shorter. 

structural changes in the postl8IT8l appendagee 

(1) An nnule 

The development of the antennule 1n the postlarval stages of Eu$erpina 

acutitrons differs from that of typical barpacticoids (Gurney, 1931) in that 

the terminal joints of the adult (sevonth ond eighth in this species) are 

laid down t the moult of the sixth naunlius by the division of the terminal 

joint. In thia reapect this species agrees with the general plan of develop

ment presented by Oberg (1906) for the c81anoidB and cyclopoidB. 

In order to explain the oourse of development of the ent nnular joints 

each joint of the adult female antennule haa been allooated a l e tt r starting 

fro the proximal joint (a) to the distal one (h). In Fig. 5 the joints of 

the appendage at earlier stage are shown with the seme letters to indicate 

their relationship to the adult joints, e . g . the third joint of the antennule 

of the third. copepodit~ (Fig . 5a) is lettered c-e, indicatins that it will 

divide to live joints 0, d. and e, the third, fourth end fifth joints 

respeotively of the adult tale. 

In the first oOPeJ>odite the antennul is four joint d 8e 8 r sult ot 

the division of the terminal joint of . the larval antennule (F18. 5 .A) . The, · 

two joints (g, h) thus tomed at tho diDtal end of the 81ltennule r main 

unchanged throughout eopepodite dey lopment and correapond to the last two 



Fig . 5. Development of the antennule in the postlarval. stage. of 

.1. e.cutUmne . In all stages only the r1sht antenn\lle is 

shown . 

At B, C, Ant.nnule of first, seoond and third copepodi teo 

D, E, F , Anteunule of tEale , larp male and mall male 

respeotively at copepodite IV. G, H, Ks Antennule of 

temale , large male and small mal. 'r espectively t copepodi te V. 

!h f'urrow marking divia10n line in the following moult . 

Other abbreviations a8 given earlier. 
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joints (g,h) of the aniennule in the adult female (Fis. 1.0). 

The first joint of the larval. antennule remain in a reducod form 

throughout po tlarval development , and undergoes emargination in the later 

postlerval stages (Fig . 5.A-K) 

The long second joint in the first copepod1 te has an incompl te 

furrow near the distal end (Fig . 5. A) which gives the ppearanco of a 

complete joint . This led Tesch (1915), ho mistook th furrow for a oomplot 

division, 1:0 desoribe the antennule as five -jointed. The first division of , 
this joint occurs in the post tion of the furrow at the moult of the first 

oopepodite, thus giv1I18 rise to a five jointed antennule (Fig . 5.B). The 

new joint (f) thus formed doe not divide in subsequent development and 

corresponds to the sixth joint of the adult fewe . In both the third and 

fourth copepodite stages a new joint is added prodmally by further divieions 

of the long joint (Fig. 5.C-F), thus giving rise to six and seven jointe 

respeotively in those stages . The new jOints (b) and (0) correspond to 

the second and third joints in the adult . t the fourth oopepodito tho 

ant mule shows differences between the sexes , and also between the two 

males. In the female the antennule (Fig. 5 .D) is oylindrioal and Dmooth, 

whereas in each male (Fig. 5 .E,F) it is swollen . The males' antennules 

also differ from the f ale t s in having their eli tal joints produced in tho 

form of' a sharp spine projeoting beyond the baee of the terminal setae 

(Fig. 5 .E,F: ) . The two male show differences in the Betation of the third 

joint, there being seven eetae in the large male and six in the small male . 

At the moult of' the fourth copepodite marked changes occur in the 

antennule. In the female it remains seven jointed, as in the fourth oopepodite, 

but an increase in the eetation of' the fourth joint occurs (Fi6 . 5.G) . The 
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f ourth joint in th temale aloo has a amall turrw, fJI, in tha distill. halt, 

which marke the future division line at the last moult (Pia . 5.G :N). In the 

uales -the antennule becomes swollen ( ig. 5 .Ji,X). TIl fourth (d, e), fifth 

(f) end sixth (g) joints undergo fusion , but the ixth joint (g) still retains 

i te individuality below the chi tinoU8 coveril'l8 ' In til pro imal portion of 

the e ollen joint in both the males an oblique furrow ~ be notic d 

( ig. 5.H,X:D; wnich oorresponds to that of the fourth joint in the fenale 

and marks t l.e future divieion line of this joint in the adult. The sharp 

spine of the distal joint in the Q81es extends well be.yond the base of the 

• 
terminal setae and il5 more prominent at this stage (Fig . 5 . Il,l::' I ) . There 

are differences in tb set tion of the third joint which, in the large m.olo , 

beare 10 large and 2 small setae (Fig. 5.H.3), as in the adult (Fig. 1 •• 3) , 

her 8S in the small male the number remaino unchanged (Fig. 5.t .3) 8 in 

the female (~1g . 5.P.') . 
At the last moult the following changes take place to form the adult 

antennule t - In the femal the antennule becomes eight jOinted aa a reoul t of 

division of the fourth joint of the previouo stage (Fi8 . 1. C) . In the mal s 

the antennule becomos six jointod (Fig . 1 . , B), a no hinge joint (d) being 

formed between the tumulated fifth (e,t) joint and the thi rd (c) by the 

divi ion ot the proximal. part of the former (Fig. 5 .H, I'") . This new fourth 

joint corr spond to the fourth joint (d) of the adult f a1 . The tumulat ed 

joint of both the adult males corresponds to the fifth (e) and sixth (f) 

joints of the fanale . 

It has been pointed out that the siXth joint of th antennule (g)af 

the fourth copepodite in the males (~'ig . 5.E,F), though apparently tus d with 
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t he fourth (d-e) and fifth (t) to form the swollen fourth joint of the 

fifth copepodite (rig . 5,H,K), in fact retains ito individuality below the 

chitinous covering. At the last moult this jotnt twseo with the last joint 

(h) to form the sixth, distal joint (g, h) of the adult antennule (Table V; 

Fig. 1 , , B) • This i8 also obviou.s if the set tion of this joint in the 

adult males (F~ . 1,A,B) is oompared with ~t of the last two joints of the 

previous. stage . The sharp spine , projeoting well beyond the baae of the 

ten::d.nal setae in the previous stages in the males, now extends in a lOD€ 

curve tapering to a point (Fig . 1 ,A,B) • This peculiar feature in the 

development of the ~ale antennule has not been described in other speoi e 

of harpacticoid copepod . The relatively longer e:ntennule of the male with 

a hooked distal joint, lIhich can be reflexed against the anterior aide of 

the next segment, seems to be an adaptation to assist in holdil'l8 the furcal. 

setae of the f ale during copulation. 

The difference between the antennulee of the males may be seen in the 

third joint , as described earlier in the adults (Fig . 1, ,n). t the base 

of this joint 1n both the adult males a Mort annular ring may be noticed, 

giving the appearanoe of a ceparate joint. In fact this is a S8COndaI'Y 

feature and forma part of the joint. 

The mean length of the an tennule in each of the postlarva1 stage is 

given in Table III, and will be seen to vary considerably between the sexes 

and the dimorphic males . The males arc marlmd by a longer entennulo in the 

later stage . This is mainly due to tho terminal spine OD the distal joint , 

desoribed above . The entennule of the emall male is slightly longer rela tive 

to the total 1 ngth of the bo~ than that of the large male (Fig . 6) . In 
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the female, where there is no terminal opine, the proportion between the 

body lell8th and that of the antennule remains approximately the 881l1e in all 

the postlarval steeee (Fig. 6). similar relation has already been noted 

in the larval development . 

It is important to note here that there are eicht joints in the adult 

fElClale antennule and six in the adult males instead of seven nnd five 

respectively, ae described by previous workers (Giesbrecht, 1892~ Sars , 1921). 

The first joint, which they neglected, remains in a reduoed form throughout 

larval development and undergoes emarg1nation in the later poetlerval stageD 

(Fig. 5,A-K). In the adult this joint is represented by a. small chitinouo 

plate (Fig. 1,A-C), the preaxial border of which is coapletely emarginuted, 

and articulated about an extension from the ventral surface of the bo~ . The 

second joint, which corresponds to thef1rst joint of the earlier workers, 10 

attached to the first and also directly to the same extension of the bodiY vall . 

(ii) Other appendages of the cephalothorax 

The antenna (Fig. 4,13) in the first copepodite has e. aub-divided 

protopod1 te . Thio agrees with the deSCription of Sara (1921) of the adult, 

but disagrees with that o~ Giesbrecht (1892), 'Who described the protopodi te 

as having one joint only . The endopodi te 10 two-jointed. The exopodite is 

very much reduced in size, losing all the four joints present in the larval 

stagee but bearing annular ridgos which probably represent the :former divisions . 

The setation of both these rsmi corresponds to that o:f the adult . 

The mandible, mexillule and maxilla are very emall end therefore 

dl:fficult to Btud\Y. The maxi111ped is as in the adult . 
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(_ii) Swimming legs 

The development of the swimming legs in the copepodite stages follows , 

in general, the awe oourse as in the other harpacticoids (Gurney, 1932). In 

the first copepod1te the first two pairs of swimming legs are present; in 

each leg the remi are ona-segmented (Fig . 4,B,C), the third pair 1s rudiment

ary and it:; borne on the third thoracic somite (Fig . 3,A). Tesch (1915) 

incorrectly described these rami as being two-jointed in the first oopepodite. 

detailed desoription of the changes taking plaoe in the actation end 

segmentation of the rami in each pair of swimming legs during copepodite 

development is given in Table IV. 

_ teach suoceeding moult a new pair of legs is fozmed, the rami of 

which at their first appearance are of one segment . They becon1e two

segmented at the next moult end remain in thi form until the moult of the 

fourth copepodi te . on. t this moult the exopodi te of the second, third lll'l.d the 

fourth legs become three-segmented, whereas the endopodite becomes three

segmented only at the last moult. This is similar to the development reported 

by Gurney (1932) in yanthooamptus stauhYlinus . In 'r!$'be turcata, however, 

Johnson & Olson (1948) reported three-segmented endopoditea as early aD the 

fifth oopepodi to , as i8 oommon among the oalanoids. In 1'utornina Mutif£.ong 

no difference appears between the second pair of swimming lege of the female 

and either dimorphio male unt:ll aft or the moult of the last copepodi to . 

The males differ from the female in the presence of a sixth pair of 

legs which appears for the tirst time at the moult of the third copepodito 

(Fig. 4 ,E,F) and remains rudimentary in the adult . 



'!'able IV. Setation of the swimlJdng lese during tho poatlarval. develolltlGnt 
of b\!terp1na acut ifroM. 
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Influenoe of t perature on the i3ft of dimorpbs • 

In order to study whether tho charaoteri tic differenoes in size 

between the dimorphs are influenced by temperature change , larvn8 from the 

same natural. population were reared n t te:l:pera tures of 10° and 25°C. The 

experiments were conducted in a cold cabinet and a thermostatic tank 

respoctiv l y , e ch with a temperature variation of .±. 1°C. The larvae were 

f d as described above . 

In Tabl V measurements of adults reared at these temperatures are 

given. This elso includes easurements of adults rau d at 160C for 00 -

parison, al thouah thee were not of the sema population. It rilB.Y be seen that 

the individuals reared at 100e f!I'Ow to a la.rger size than thoe reared at 

250C . This is manifested both 1n the total length end the length of the 

cephalothorax . The resulta at 16°C fall into tho same pattern. The 

experiment confirms that temper ture has a direct effect on the size of the 

body, ae d onstrated by Coker (1933), and shows that it influences different 

parts of the bo~ similarly 90 that the characteristic difference betwe n 

tho dimorphic male and the female are not lost. On this ba is it i8 

reasonable to believe that, in the natural population, the if ct of 

cb.8nging temperature should be parallel on both the growing dimorphs . This 

provides aciditional Bupport for the view of Sewell (1912, 1929) and Gurney 

(1929) that the pres nee of two, snd only two, kinds of adul tIS in the seme 

hab1 tat, and at the Beme time, consti tutes an exanple of dimorphism; it doss 

not support the opinion of Coker (1934), ~o disagreed and suggested that 

the presence of two kinds of adults ~ be due to tho dicyolic breeding 

reported in a number of freshwater oyclops . 



Table 'V. Influence of temperature ou the size of adult f~teroina . 
All masuremonte are in m. 

Small :tale Large male regale 

no. Mean Hange tio. Mean Range No_ HeaD. Range 
meanured. length measured length measured length 

10°0 
Cepbalothorax 20 ·199 ·188--210 15 ·254 -245--265 20 -269 -255--268 

1'ote.l 'bo<ly 20 -557 -5'..55-·595 15 -690 ·660--705 20 -716 ·6eO--TIO 
length 

Cephalothorax 35 ·190 ·188-· 200 35 ·244 -230--255 35 ·266 -250--280 
160C 

Total body 35 -526 -510--550 35 -678 ·645--710 35 -674 .. 645--710 
length 

Cephalothorax 20 ·175 ·170--185 20 -225 -215--235 20 -258 -25Q-·r/O 
250C 

total body 20 -490 ·465--520 20 ·612 -590--630 20 .658 -630--675 
lcmgth 
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CompariB9n with the d8'f'elopment of other harpaoticoid copepod 

(i) daptive modific tiona in the larval phase 

D spite a reeemblance to other haIp oticoid neupUi in genoral shape, 

in the marked symmetzy of the body and in the pr sence of the 11 dey loped 

toothed masticatoIy process on the antenna, the larvae of li terpim §outifrons 

Dhow a number of striking differences Which are as followa . 

(i) Th endopodi te of the antenna is weakly prehensile as compared with 

the strongly prehensile endopodite of the other harpacticoida , including 

'EAAhidius (Gurney , 1932) , which belongs to the ssme family (Taohiida ). 

(ii) The mandibular exopodite consists of three joints, but is longer than 

that found in other harpacticoide . This see s to be an daptation reflocting 

the pelegic life of i , as was sugseated by Gurney (1929) . The early 

aeq\li ition of the ooxal mandibular process in the oil.th nauplius. though it 

is non-functional at this stag , i6 a feature not reported in other 

harpaoticoids. 

(iii) The maxillules appear in t he fourth nauplius a comp ad with their 

earlier ' acquiBi tion in the ocond nau lius in other harpa.ctiooids , with the 

exception of Lon '" edie. where they are present at tho first naupl1us (Gurney , 

1929) . Th maxilla and max1l1iped appear for the first time in th fifth 

naupliu , a in other harpaotiooid • 

(iv) Unlike m08t other he.rpaotiooids, tho ventral. abdominal. spinee in the 

larVal terpina assume a characteristic pattern in th early tag s, but 

they aho no relations to the origin of limbs as \ as BUgge t d by Tesch 

(1915) • 
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(v) 1.'be AOSt \U1\UIU.&.1 end perhaps unique 6S.ture of the dovel.optSont iG 

the loss of stNature • 80tle of whic::b a.rEJ aooociu ted w1 ttl the feoding 

Ctecbenism of. too arvae. at the lItoult of tho firth naup11ue, i .e . bctol'C 

the end of the lc.l"n\l pha8 . 'rho wale toothed co a1 ma.sticatoxy pn.oe88 

of tl:le antenn io lost . Xhe lMlldiblc louee th two lIi1e.etioatory ir,elJ and 

ita endopodite beco=ea a.reatly o1~1iried .. loaine all its spines tUld hairs . 

1:11.i.s i uccompani d by ~e compl t8 disappearanoe or th~ vel'tioal l':1dfIe and 

two posterior fence of stift hairs ln the oral rctt:;ion . T'r.eSG cl:u:wcna 

coinCid.e w1 th a precocious dwelo:pment of tho bm'ldibula.r p o. obase, al ttu:n .. \6h 

this is non-tu..'1Ctionel at tbie at • There are oleo 6l"ketl ChengCD in the 

ruwpG of -the lab~t The chcmsea are not r~orted at til! Btac in ot1»r 

harpaotieoi de. 

ptimaly func t ion of the antenna end the ciible (collect:ln" 

eruahitlB and uaenipul. i10n ot food p ·ticles) baa long been rocOIIr.niaed in 

hal'paotieoid copepoda (Cll.lU8, 1858). Speoialization of thoa parte 48 

neoesGaIy fQr ille be!nth1c and. littoral habit tr.at most barpact1coid copepoda 

have adopteG., an their confilequcnt feeding on largtl pieoes of orgenic r.ut ter. 

'I'M chmgea taking place after the fifth neupliue in ifMtcf2!D§ SUSgeot that 

the iaport.wtco of th oe apec1al.hed feedi.ng ore:ano is reducod to n lax-. 

extent because ot the plemktonic habit of the opeo1es, which in ita pelagic 

life dopende upon food that oonuiata mai!ll.y of diatou and other UIlicellular 

fo%tlS md rine organic perticula to .tua tter. 

It is G'Gl'19l'$lly conaideredthat most harpaoticoid co~podch tJ.1nce 

t lleir a:'pendoge& are uiuilar, have a similar feodino mechani$ll1 (Gauld, 1959). 

Bowev r t there ee to be dn1& tiona fl'()!11 the 1:,fpic~ U'X'~!lt ld thin the 

group . In • • mmbera pr:l.miUve c-ll&ractera hs,v becll retuned, WlU.le others 
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differ t th typical to beeausa of further 8p cWiII tion. all known 

euzzrpl a of the ir t occur in th 

1935) where th lel,. a ar pel c an 

~~~~ (Cum T. 1929; Nicholl , 

the p t1 fOrlll (Gurney, 1929), 

yV'oO~ I"echani in 1e cal oi4 nauplii in oat 'Pects. 

larro.e h not been etudied, but the stru.ctura ot tllO os 

eta a cio s blanca to the teodiDg ot b eal.asnoid COpOpOIJ.. On 

the 0 r hDnd, the 1 :'Yeo of ( • 1954), 

e t provide en ot further ad i ation th!t 

p oncl oe are c tll te to raeitic mod of lif • 

(11) Iier views 0 dovelo tof in 00 epode 

Th court; 01 d velo tin wb.i ch baa been d cl"ibed 

above, involves tabU cot ot' structural dim.o hi:n in h e t 

the e tiation (the oult of tho third cope odit. 

~) with no Gation at eh diffs ces at arUer at GS. 

1: 8 is in accordance v1 th the vie of • "ell (1929) th t d1f t-

ia.tton in th dimorpba takea plac t the t ~"D.Io. cliff ronco8 first 

ppear, but the cour e 0 oval t in th dimorphi :.alo of ~::;t..-_r:.=~ 

folloll a pIer attorn eitber of tho put for~ I'd by ";')e ell (1912 , 

1929, 1940) or Gurn&y (192g) . Both tho male de lop aloJ'l8 t different 

parallel li~ 8 th differ taro th factors and pa s thto fourth 

end fifth co pepod i te coutix dult, thus eluding ~he 

poasibill or o ...... pp1 & 8 ( 11) or of und r-

going om n 11 d GUl"Il ~. I re 

i8 no ce that 1 two torms • reo t eel ivo alop-

Den t 01". that they can be displayed by the 

by sell. 

e 1 1v1dual, a8 was postulated 



reared successfully to the adults for the first time un or laborator,y 

conditions. 

detailed study of the larval and postlerval development hae be n 

made from these indivi uale. 

The larva of ~te:rpine. aoutifrons show striking diffe ncos from 

thoe of th other harpacticoid as follows. 

(a) The antennular development during the larval phase ie charact riz d 

by a marked increase in the marginal aetation of the terminal joint, 

imiler to that found in the Calanoida and Cyclopoide, and furnishing 

useful diagnostic features tor the separation of the 1 IVQl at es . 

b) The maxillule appears as late a the fourth naupliu, hich is rare 

in the he.rpacticoid ; th maxilla and the maxilliped appear in the 

fifth nauplius as in other harpacticoids . 
hi."d body 

(c) The ventral spinee undergo oharaoteristic chenees in the 

pattern and erve as a diagnostic feature in s parating the early 

larval stages . 

(d) Th prasenc of a blunt process on tho pootel'ior end of the bo~ in 

the first tvo nauplii i a characteristic fo tut'o of E.'uterJ:>ina. . 

(e) remarKable feature ot th 1 rval development 1s the rotro reesive 

cl1.B.n«e lihich results in the 10 s of important larval structures 

associated with feeding before th end of the laI .. val pha 8, probably 

an adaptation to p 1agic life. Th presence of a mandibular exopodite, 

which i lOD8or, and an antennal endopodito, which iD less prehensile 
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than those mch are found in benthic species , are sWlar adaptations . 

A detail d stud¥ of the antennular d velopment of the po tlnrval 

stages shows tho antennules to be eight jointed in the f ale ElIld six jointed 

in the male . l'hie contradicts Giesbrecht (1892) and ara (1921), who 

described the entennulo as even jointed in the female and fiv jointed in 

the mele e 

Dimorphism in the male sex has been deecr! bed in detail for the first 

time . The tomales differ not only in size but also in the structure of 

tho antennule , antenn and the cond pair of lego . Both the male::! c be 

developed from one and the s e batch of eggs . Both development and arowth 

tudies Show that dimorphi m can first be recognised at tho fourth cop pod1t 

stage When uexual differentiation al 0 occur. Tn course of development 

and growth OOS be n found to differ from tho e put forwnrd by e ell (1 929) 

and Gurney (1931) in other oopepoda . .c e tomales pass thl:-ou h th fourth 

end fifth copepo i te wi th different gro th factors before becoming a.dul t . 

The two male do not represent succes ive stages of the aevelopment as has 

b en postu1 ted previously. 

per tur hae a diI"?0t and parallel influence on the aize of th 

dimorphs end th characteristic diff rences tween them are not affect 
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Introduction 

mterpina aoutifrona 10 ~~dely distributed between the lati~dea 

66or; and 40°6 . iii thin these geographical limits it breeds- at tetnperatureo 

rapging from SO to 30°C . Apellof (1912) and Orton (192O) cuegeetod that 

marine organisms have characteristic temperature ranBos \'Ii thin which 

breeding can occur and such limits control the geographical distribution 

of a species . Differences in tho r'ate of development end growth, oorrelated 

with both seasonal and geographioal variations of temperature, have boen 

found by j!'ox (1936, 1938), ox Vi ingfiold (1937), l{unns trom (1929) and 

Thorson (1946) . Since the temperature ranBe in anyone habitat is nomally 

nan'ower than the :full range over which the breeding . of l!sU terpina 10 

possi ble, the determination of the latter must involve laboratory experiments 

on the speoies at various temperatures within and beyond the accustomed 

limits . 

In marine copepoda such studies have suffered in the past from the 

disadvantage that breeding them in the laboratory throughout the life cycle 

is difficult and has seldom been successful . A few attempts have been mado 

to correlate the results of laboratory experiments wi tIl observations on 

natural populations (Raymont Gross , 1942; J!arshall & Orr , 1956) . In the 

few cases where the difficulties of rearing and breeding have been overcome, 

the studies did not inclUde work on temperature effects (Johnson & Olson, 

1948; Shaw, 1938; Fraser, 1936). 

Since no information is available on the breeding and the rate of 

development of huterpina acut!frons , it was decided to investigate these 

aspects both under laboratory cOl~itione end in tho natural population 



oocurriD8 in the waters round Anglesey, where tho species breed as one of 

the dominant autumn organicmB . 

Breeding HAder laboratofY conditions 

Dark mature femalos, presumably fertilized, were oolleoted from the 

plankton of the !>lena! ~tro.i ts and wore kept in the laboratory at the val'iouo 

temperatures at which their eggs ere to be hatched and .the larvae reared. 

t temperatures of 14°C or above , tr.e l~ing of eges took place from 2 

hours to abo t 36 houre after collection, depending on the teJ:lperature and 

the state of maturity of the f ale. :..t 10°0 layi~ took place from 2 to 

5 cWys after the females '01'8 broU8ht to the laboratory . 

The eggs are laid in an egg sac, which C~ easily be aeen with the 

naked eye . Tho number of eggs in ouch sac varios from 5 to 42 . Bach f ole 

wi th its freshly laid eug sao we transferred to a Doveri dish containing 

10 to 15 cc . of sea water . These dishes were then kept e. t the required 

temperatures ~ich were maintainea throU&~out the subsequent hatching and 

development of larvae. All tho eKporiuents , exoept those at 10°C, hieh took 

place in a cold cabinet \d th n val'iution of ± 1°C, were conducted in 

thermostatic tanks in which tho dishes were supported. The tanks , running 

at 14°, 18° and 20°C, were kept in a cold room where the temperature a8 

constant to ldthin ± 1°C so that the variation in oach tank was within 

other tunlro kept in the laboratory sl owed II variation of + 1°C -
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The period of incubation of the egg mass from l~ to hatching of 

the eggs was noted . The newly hatched nauplii were counted 8l1d transforrod 

t o a culture dish containin8 about 150 cc . of sea 11'8 ter wi tb. a fino smooth-

ended pipette. Bach dish was kept t the appropriate t perature for some 

time before receiving the larvae. The time involved in transferring the 

larvae llSS not more than 15 to 20 minutes and no appreciable change in the 

temperature of the aulture medi\llll during this time was noted . Evaporation 

WaD reduced by means of a glass plate plaoed over each dish . 

The larvae were fed on fresh unialgal culturOD of NitzQohia cloeterivn. 

The amount of food given was never allowed to exceed a level at which a thin 

llqer of diatom cells could be seen on the bottom of the diah. . Preliminary 

experiments had indicated that too large a quantit,y of food resulted in a 

high mortali tiY • In all the experiments the medium remained unohang d 

throue;hout and static, except for ocoasional stirring. 

The duration of tlle larval phase from hatching to the moult of the 

sixth nauplius was noted at each temperature and that of the postlarval 

st886B from. this time until the moul. t to the adult. The number of larvae 

which successfully completed the larval. and po,stla.rval pbs.ses was also 

recorded . The total generation time was measured from the t1ma of egg 

laying to the 1~in8 of eggs of the next genoration • 

.!£s.Ying and ba tching of eggs 

Egg l~ing in l!.'utexpine. is similar to that of C§lf¥l!M! finmarRhio\lS . 

as described by ~ont & Gross (1 942) , but differs in that the eggs of 

Euterpi r.a are laid in an egg sac, whereas they are laid freely in Calatlus . -



The freshly fertilized egge are flattened and arranged in four rows so that 

t he whole egg sao appears more or Ie s rectangular in shape. 1 thin a few 

minutes of lqing all the eggs nell into a spherical shape and , as they do 

eo, they l ose their regular arrangement and the whole egg sac assumes its 

final oval shape. Egg which, owing to mechanic reasons, fail to enter 

tho egg SllC at the time of lS¥Ug end are passed out into the cul tur di 

soon deoompose. 

Freshly laid eggs are dark, but aa they develop the colour cheng e to 

pink. The proc ss of hatching as similar to that de cribed in Tigriopus 

fulvua (ft1arshall &: Orr, 1954). &tching as observed in aea water on a 

olide cover d by No . 0 ooverglaas. Before tw1 tohing was observed each egg 

measured 58~ in diameter and its volume was 102 x 10-6mm' . The egg moved 

jerkily inDide the outer m8llbrane and expanded to a diameter of 64· 5f..t DO 

that its volume inoreased to 137 x 10-6mm3 before the outer membrQIle cracked . 

The increase in volume waa very mall compared with that found in Calanus 

(Marshall &: Orr, 1954) . The mandibular bristlo of tho nauplius could be 

seen projecting well out of the inner membrane as in Tigriopus fulvus and 

01 thona (Marshall Orr, 1954) . The nauplius then emerged sud nly , 

enclosed in a thin membrane butst1ll attached to the outer membrane of the 

egg. greater pressure was developed on the anterior margin until the inner 

membrane cracked and the nauplius was released, anterior end first , and began 

violent movements which eventually rid it of its attachment to the membranes . 

The total time taken for complete hatching was about 8 to 11 minutes, and the 

20 eggs from one oa.c hatched in about 45 minutes at room temporature (17°e) . 



Rate of development 

The eggs :from 8 particular egg sao and the larvae he tolled from them 

have the same parentage . These individuals, growing under any one set of 

experimental conditions, show marlmd eimi.larl ty in their ra~es of develop

ment and -have been found to cOtnplete the different phases at about the same 

time . IrAividUBls where moul t:I.ng was delayed for a considerable time failed 

to survive; these have not been included in results discussed here . 

In Fig . 1 the duration of the embryonic and larval phases and the 

generation time at different temperatures is shown. Curvo A indioates the 

dura.tion of the embryonic phase . The duration fell exponentially as the 

temperature rose from 10° to 2100. The Q10 value for this range was found 

to be , . 6 . The maXimum rate of development occurred at 25°C, but the Q10 

between 20° and 250C was 1 ·9, a much lower value than that between 10° and 

200C. At 25°C the development of the egg was affected; 15 per cent failed. 

to hatch, oOtnpared with the successful hatching of almo t all eggs at 

temperatures lower than this . t 30°C .t '-5°C all eggs failed to hatoh 

al though a few gave indications of maturi ty . This suggests that a temperature 

of 300C.± 1· 5OC is lethal to the unhatched embryo . 

Curve B of Fig. 1 shOWs the rate of development in the larval phase . 

The 't
i 0 

value is 4-2 between 100 and 20°0 and 2·4 between 20° and 25°C , which 

shows a close agreement between the embryonic and larval phases. Some larvae 

hatched at 25°C were soon transferred to ,ooe for rearing . The individuals 

l'Jhich. reached the first copepodi te stage showed a decline in the rate of 

development from the maximum value found at 25°C. 
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Curve C of ~ig . 1 represents the generation time at different 

tempera tures . reduction in the generation time was uniform within tno 

temperature range 10° to 20°C with a Q10 of 4 -1, which was about the same ae 

that of embryonic and larval development . At 10°C the generation time was 

founo. to be 52 to 55 days . This was reduced to 12 to 14 days at 20°C . The 

most rapid development was at 2500, when the generation time was 9 days . The 

o between 20° and 25°C was 2-0, which woe markedly lees than that between 

10° and 20°C . This effect was similar to that eeen in the embxyonic and 

larval development . 

The results of these observationa ahow that the influence of temperature 

on various phases of development is uniform. This is in accordance ;i th the 

observations of Loeb and Northrop (1917) who found that tho Q10 was about 

the same for diff rent phases in the life history of Drosophilln . The maximum 

o value in uterpina \'18S found between 10° and 2OOC, wi thin which x'ange tho 

development was normal. The experiments did not precisely establiah the upper 

limit, eince no observations were made between 20° and 24°C . 'or te:.Jperaturee 

lower than 100e .± 1°e o'bservations were made only at 5°C in a refrigerator . 

Most of those larvae newly hatched at 100 e which lare transferred to SoC 

died, but a few lived without moul tiIl8 for 25 days . They remained inactive 

except vb the temperature rose alightly during exaoination . They wore 

apparently heal thy wen examined shortly before they died . On other 

occasions most of the nauplii at the sixth naupliuB stage collecte from the 

plankton died ~en transferred to a culture vsssel at 5°C, but a few lived 

for about 20 d.a¥e. One of these nauplii moulted into the first copepodite . 
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It seems that at 5°C the development was ver,y slow but was not completely 

arrceted . The difference in the rate of development between 5° and 10°C 

therefore seems to be very marked . When three pairs of adul ta, newly moulted 

from the fifth copepodite, were trans! rred to a culture at 5°C, no broeding 

wae obeervod. They remained quiescent and died after 20 to ~O ~B. At 

higher temperatures similar adults were active and bred. normally. 

Throughout the series of experiments there was no indication of 

diapnuee at eny stage of development in l:.'uterpina of the kind which has been 

reported in freshwater oopepods ( ·wore , 1939; myly, 1957; Elgmork, 1959) . 

The generation time is comparable to that of other species of 

harpacticoid oopepoda . In T!griopus fulvus tho generation time is about 

two mon ths at Hull, according to Fraser (1936), and one month in Calif orma, 

according to Shaw (1938). In Tisbe furoata it is between 17 8lld 24 d.qs 

at a temperature of 17° to 18°C (Johnson & Olson, 1948). Compared with 

species of copepoda other than harpacticoide, the generation time of 

J;..uterpina acutifrong is short . For instonee in OithoninD.~, a marine 

cyclopoid which is found,in the same habitat as huterpina, the generation 

time has been found to be 30 d.s;ys at 18°C, twice as long so that of 

Eu terpipa under similar oondi tions (see p . IS 4) • 

The duration of the poat-embtyonio StageR 

The time required for the completion of each stage has been studied 

in detail in larvae which were reared in SlIUlll Boveri dishes at a temperature 

of 16°C. Fig. 2 shows the average value and the l'ange of duration of each 

stage . 
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The first naupliue (Fig . 2) lasted for a period of two days before 

the first moult, but the duration of each of the subsequent stages up to the 

fourth copepodi te was about one day . A prolonged first naupliue stage has 

also been reported in Tigriopus f'ulyus by Shaw (1938) , although his 

observations of the duration of individual stages were made up to the fourth 

nauplius only . The duration at the fourth copepodi te stage showod differenoes 

between the sexes, the female having a slightly longer duration then the males 

(Fig. 2). The duration of the temale and the large male at the fifth 

copepodite was, however, approximately the same . The sail male bad a short r 

duration both at the fourth and the fifth oopepodite than that of the female. 

The total development time was longer in the f-.ale (14 days) than in the 

mal es end longer in the large male (13 d~s) than in the small (12 days). 

The shorter development times in the males of ~\tterpina seem to be in accordance 

with obsexvations made in other copepoda (~!arshllll '" Orr, 1956). 

Jlyrrival in the culture experiments 

In the culture experiments it was not possible to determine survival 

at all stages of deVelopment under different culture conditions. The 

results were therefore confined to the percentage survival at the end of 

the larval and postlsrval phases in each experiment, and are as shown in 

Table I. 

The percentage survival at the end of the larval phase \laS caloulated 

from the number of larvae at the beginning of the experiments end that of 

the postlarval phase from the total number Which suocessfully completed the 
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Table I . Survival of larval and postlarval stages of ! . Jl,cu,tifrons reared 
under laboratory conditions .. 

L = larval phase; PL "'" postlarval. phase. 

Temperature No. of Total. No. " No. % % Minimum & 
experiments No . completed completed reached survival reached maximum 

hatched L L adults in PL adult survival % 

1000 , 87 13 15 , 23 4 0-10 

t 4°C 6 161 74 46 35 47 22 15-36 

16°C 8 215 113 53 88 71 42 14-100 

18°e 3 82 48 59 30 63 37 27 ... 50 

2000 5 134 76 57 51 70 40 27-82 

2500 5 149 44 30 26 59 17 10-21 

30°0 3 133 11 8 * 

* Died at I - III copepodite after 6 - 8 days from. hatchiI.Jg~ 
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larval phase. The survival of larva at temperatures between 14° and 20°C 

was about the seme and was considerably higher then that at below 10° and 

abOY 25°C. The poor survival at 30°C suggest that this temperature was 

010 e to the 1 thal temperature. 

Comparison of the perce:nt~ survival at the end of the larval and 

post1arval phases showed, on the who1 , a better survival in the poatlarval 

stage ; at 25°C an average survival of 59 per cent was found in the post

larval etages compared wi th 29 · 5 per cent at the end of the larval p se • 

. t 30°C a VBxy small percentage survived up to the first, second or third 

copepodite stage, but none of th developed to the adult . 

The beet survivals to the adult stege were obtained at temperatures 

b tween 16° and rooC . Between these te peraturea the survival at the end 

of the experiment varied from a minimu.'I1 of 14 per cent ~o a ximuru of 100 

per cent and the average survival reached a 1t8Ximum of 42 per cent at 16°C . 

This value, when compared with that of other littoral species, is very low. 

For inBtancs~ in Ticbe turcata Johnson a Olson (1948) reported an avorag 

of 80 p r cent survival under laboratory oonditione'. On the other hand the 

survival was very high compared with that of pelagic species of cop od e 

For instance', in Qithonin! , which had b en reared under similar 

conditions, only 23 per cent survived. 

exual maturity in the males 

In Table II the total time taken from hatching to the formation of 

th adults i shown at various temper turee. It will be se n that the lar 



fable II. Duration of' tho post-embryonic phase of ! .. ac~tifrons at different temperatures. 

A = average duration in days; B = minimum and maximum duration; 
C = number of observations . 

temperature Female Large male Small male 

°0 A B C A B 
, 

C It B· c C 

10° 39·5 39-40 1 "'-·5 37- 39 1 36 35-37 t 

14° 20·6 19·5--22 13 t9--2 16 .. 5-20 6 1S-7 17-19·; Hi 
.• i' 

16° 14-4 13-5-15 2B 13'·7 1-~15 9 12·7 11·5-r~·5 '45-

1eo 10-6 10-11 -5 14 10 9-11 6 9·3 9-11 10 

20° 9-0 8-10 15 e-, 8-10 5 e-2 8-10 · 33 

25° 6-5 6-7·5 7 5 .. 7 5·5-6-5 4 5-7 ~5':"6~5 15 
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male took longer to reach the adult stege than the anall male . This differenoe 

was much more pronounced at lower temperature. (10° - 16°C) but tended to 

become less and less a the temperature roee (18° - 25°C) . Thi8 was also 

shown in the observations m de on the duration of the poat-embryonio stages 

mentioned earlier. 

The males are fully mature a very short time after the last moult end 

separate eXperiments were oonducted to determine how lons this maturation 

took. These observations were made at 16° end 20°C. A number of males of 

both dimorphic forme re separated at the fifth copepodite into small culture 

dishes in which they moulted into the adults. They w re watched to see how 

soon the sp rmatophore was . formed . After ita first appearance, ldlioh ~ be 

recognized under a magnifioation of x 70 by its gl istening surface in the 

male urosome, a virgin female was introduced into the dish and the time 

which elapsed before copulation took place was observed. The results are 

shotm in Table III . 

. It will be een that at 20°C the mell male attained maturi ty leos than 

24 hours after the final moult into the adult . The time 'Was probably longer 

at 16°C, but the interval between observations was too lOIlg to give a precise 

figure . Observations of the large male suggest that, lihile the spermatophor~ 

was formed at about the same time as in the ernall male, cupulation took place 

a much longer time after its formation . This aspect of seXual behaviour in 

the two males will be considered later (see p . /II ). 

The spermatophore 

In mature males the spermatophore can easily be squeezed out . The 

main boqy of the spermatophore is an elongated sac measuring about 7~ in 



~ot 
.e 1'eroperature T. of last mrult 

S (1) a:>OC .mI& ~ 
8th 9th Dec. 

s (2) " " It 

S (3 ) n " n 

S (4) 160C 1~':I 4r~"'! 

S (s) " 1tln'"' tt ..... 

L (1) " .!Qpn ~ 
26th 27th Sept. 

(2) " tOD!:1 
I, 
J1D.e.r:"I. 

L (3) s.oo:a te:::!n . §Is $ 
13th 14th .Tllly 

Table Ill. Sexual m turi ty in the liln1e 

T = tiwg . 

1 at SOOl't!l!.\ tophore 1 at eopu.l.e! tion 

eil3Ce time since 
appeared last IIlOUl t occurred lAst moult 

at (hours) at (1'1oors) 

2m ~m 8 - ro 6"lQpm 10 - 20 
9th Dec. 9th JJec . 

11 II 7·%?Pa. 13 - 21 
9th Dec . 

ft n .2!3Qpm 16 - 24 
9th Dec . 

10nm .19!a 6 - 24 ~ 22 - 26 
12th .Dec . 12th Dec . 

tn ....... in""", 11 - 24 20m ~ma 23 - Z7 
2nd Oct. 

J~&J_~ _63)m 20 - 44 iZS.·:L~ 31I~ 116 - 135 

1On.~ 1<P-m 12 - 36 10m; !f;nlll 74 - 90 
3rd Oct. 5th Oct. 

2m 
16thJ"uly 

54 - 66 

2nd 9pOI'lnn tcphore 2nd co~ulaticn 

ti.ll:c ainee ti:e since 
appeared last moo.lt OCCUl"1"ed lost !:lOUl t 

at (hours) at (bours) 

lOeJlt 12am 28 - 38 ~ 50-60 
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lensth and 2O(..L in breadth, the proximaJ. end forms a very thin tube which is 

about 131l long end 31l broad. t the proximal end of the main bod¥ of the 

spermatophore there i6 a groove which is not reported in most other copepoda . 

Despite a marked difference in the body size of the dimorphic male e , the size 

of the spermatophore is about the S2me . teasurements of ten mature individuals 

of each dimorph and their extruded spormatophores have been given in Table IV. 

mall 
male 

Large 
male 

Table IV. Mea8Ul'ement of body size and spermatophor l ength 
in the dimorphic male s of l!i terpina. 

Total body length Range Total length of Range 
mean spermatophore 

526Jl 510 - 5~ 68·4f..l 63 - 73JJ 

6811-1 645 - 67O!.L 70·61-1 68 - 7511 

No correlation bew en the total bod¥ length and the ize of t he spermatophore 

could be found . Thus the snall male has a relatively larger spermatophore . 

The spermatophore, s in Calanu (llarahall &: Orr, 1954). has t wo 

f\Ulctionally different halves which can be distinguished by a difference in 

their refractive indices (Fig. 3 . . ) . The transfer of spel:'m.Utophore contents 

bas been studied in detail. For this objeot a mature male was gently queezed 

so that the spermatophore was extruded but remained connected by i t a thin tube 

to the b~ of the Clsle. The msin bo~ of the sponnatophore was in contact 

with the sea water . Soon the di s tal secretion of the spermatophore became 

swollen end gradually assumed a more globular fom (Fig . , . ,). The contents 

of the proximal part wer then gradually pushed out . In one of tho speoimens 

this was timed and f ound to occur about 45 minutes aft er the extrusion of the 
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spermatophore . After passing throuan the thin tube the conton ts were depoe! ted 

aroWld the point where the spermatophore was in contact with the body. and 

soon became solidified s a result of contact with the sea water. Eventually 

the outward flow ceased. 

Observations made 800n after the spermatophores had been transferred to 

the females indicated that the complete transfer of the spermatophore contents 

took about 2 to 3 hours, the spermatophore becoming transparent towards the 

end of the proceas , its csee dropping off the body of the female after a 

further period of 1 to :3 hours. 

Copulation 

Newly moulted femalal:$ readily copulated. Virgin fEllla1.ee kept separately 

for a long period were evidently .less attractive since copulation was very 

seldom observed 'ihm males were given acoess to them . The course of copulation 

was as follows . 

The male approached the female from the back and grasped the proximal 

portion of her furcal setae with his ant~nnules . These are well adapted for 

tbi pIUpose . The last joint of the anteIll?-ule in the meles of ' this speoies 1s 

sharply tapered distally and can only be bont ba~ardG along the ventral 

border of a tuculated joint, fitting a groove present on the diatal end of 

the latter. The furcal setae of the female are held between this baolclfardly 

fleXed joint and the ventral groove of the swollen joint . n other hnrpaoticoide, 

whare the antennule is not so speoialised, the male holds the hind portion of 
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the female cephalothorax by hie antennulea (Williams, 1907). In calanoids, 

where only the right antennule i8 geniticulate , the malo holds the l' ale 

round tho terminal somite of the urosome or the caudal.. r i and also by 

clasping her abdomen 'Wi. th his fifth pair of 1 ego (G8llld, 1957). 

The body of the male after its first grip was usually in line '\~ith 

to that of the fCJ'!la1e. In the actual a.ct of copulation the male changed 

his grip ttlice to attain a pODi tion in a head-to-tail direction. He fir t 

released one antennule from its first position end brought it nClOS~ to 

grip the furcal seta on the same aide as the other antennule 00 that hie 

body attained 8 po . tion at right angles to that of the female. The grip 

of the second antennule WIlS then chan d swingi tl8 the body of tho male 

through a further right oogle so that the two animals were orientated in a 

hoad-to-tail direction . The male then moved I'ound until tho ventrlll bo<i¥ 

surfaces were opposed, and, bending hie body, deposited the spermatophore 

on the femele's genital somite. The actual act of copulation lasted only a 

few seconds. After deposition of the spermatophore the male revel'ted to 

its original position by reversing the t'Yto sucoes i ve antennular grl pa • On 

most oooasions the males deposited sperrontophoros B soon aa they entered 

into copulation but held the female for a considerably longer period of 

from 30 minutes to 10 hours . 

In none of the observations on oopulation or in other breeding 

experiments was there any evidence that the a.ctual trnnefer of the upermato

phON was d.elayed until the f ale moulted. In garpacticup uniremis, 11. 

gacilis and ~ 11 ttoralifi?, illiams (1907) stated that "every successful 

oopulation must be prolonged until the female moults . II 'l'his does nct eem to 

be tI"U8 in Euterpina aoutifrons. Malee have only very rarely been observed 
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to ClllBP a femal bafor her postlarv-al development wa compbted. In one 

case a fifth copepodite fe::nale was c1 ped by a malo and a successful trenefer 

of the spermatophore took place . The fe~ale did not moult into th adult 

until two dD;YB later. Jobnson and Olson (1948) reported a male claspin on 

one occasion an immature female Tieoo furoata i n the DUth copepodite stage, 

'Which moulted while being clasped. It i possible that moulti in thi case 

might hove occurred while the l' ale was clasped quite by chanco . 

exual behaviour of dimorphic male 

The two di orphic ales seem to differ in their sexual potency. In 

o.xperiments on this aspect of behaviour tho individuals usod \ ere collectod 

at the fifth copepodite stage on the 'rd July 1959. 1 of them moulted into 

adults on the 4th July. The observation last d from th 9th to th 12th 

July ua'ill8 14 pairs each of one small and one Ie ge mele. In each obs9rvation 

one small and one large male ere placod in tho same diDh as virgin rewee 

which had been reared from immature stages in separate culture diOOe • 

The reaul ts Show that out of 14 such observations only in one ca 

was a lar male the first to copulate (Tabl V(a»). l~ time taken for 

copul~tion after introduction, in the small males, varied between 5 end 60 

minutes, showing that this dimorph very readily entered into copulation . 

The duration in copula varied from 40 minutes to 10 hours. 110 definite 

record of the time of the actual transfer of the spermatophor made, but 

in most cases it took place a ver,y short time fter the st~rt of cop tion . 

The male remained in copula for a considerable period after the transfer of 

the ponnatophore. In other periments mature lar males were almost 



Table V(8). Sexu&l behaviour in the dimorphic male s 
at room. temperature (16 0 

- 19°e), using 
one male of each kind in contaot with a 
female. 

Da.te Type of Time before Duration 
male which copulation in copula 
copulated 

9th July 1959 S 20 minutes 60 minutes 

10th July 1959 S 35 llinutes 

tt S 30 minutes -
It S 50 minutes 

Il S 35 minutes 

It S 60 minutes 

11 th July 1959 S 30 minutes 

.tt S 5 minutes 40 minutes 

.. S 45 minutes 

I. S 25 minutes 

12th July 1959 L 60 minutes 2 hours 

tt S 35 minutes 

.. S 10 minutes 2 hours 

rt S 5 minutes 12 hours 



Humber of ~s 
after last moult 

Table V(b) . Frequency of copula tiona in the dimorphic males 
of .I. acutif:rons. 

Copulations 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 

Small male 2 4 6 8 9 9 10 

Large male 2-75 5 8 -5 12.5't 

it Escaped next d.a.y . 

t Died three days la tar_ 

8th 9th 10th 11th 

11 13 14 15* 
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invariably observed to take 8 longer tim to enter into copulation, varyil1e 

fram few hour to more than a day after they had accoss to a female. 

co parisen was made of the frequency of copulation ot a single all 

and single large male . Each vas allowed access to a virgin female in a 

separate dish . Observations were made every three hours between 9 u . · . and 

6 p .m. , or occasionally up to 9 p .m., each ~, after which the ob ervationa 

ere discontinued and the males were returned to thoir dish s . Each suocess

ful copulation as confirmed by the attachment of the apormatophore to the 

female . The reBults shown in Table V(b) indicate that the all male oopulated 

11 times in a period of 15 days , but unfortunately the sp oimcn 'Was lost aft r 

this . 1'ho large male copulated only 4 times in a period of 12·5 days and died 

aftor 16 day. In many other instances it has been ob erved. that two, and 

oometimes three, small males wer found to clasp a female or other mc.les . 

and in one oase a small male we seen to deposit a spermatophore on larg 

.malo . 

All these observations point to the greater sexual potency of the 

small male . 

turity in the 

In ',fable II the average duration of the post bryonia pha . (3 • given . Thie 

as found to be longer in the female then in the males. Tho ~frerenoe was 

ll10re obvious at te:uperaturee betw'3en 10 0 lind 14°C than at higher t peratures. 

The rna:rlm1lI!l. duration, 39 to 40 days, occurred at 100e and tho minimum, 6 to 

7 " days, at 25°C. • 
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The time which the adult female took to reach rca tur1 ty has b on taken 

to b the time from tho formation of the adult to the l~ing of eggo, Whioh 

ooincided with fertilization. In Fig. 'r value of this maturation 

time at different temperatures is given . These results indicai;e that the 

maturation time in the femal is temperature dependent. At 100 e the f ale 

attained maturity about 8 days after the last moult and, as th temperature 

increased, the mturation time 'fas reduced accordingly . At 25°0 it as only 

about one day, but such an early rmturation wae r0110l ed by very poor egg 

production . 

!£jg nroduction 

Observafions on the egg production und r ~aboratoxy cond! tiona were 

l~ing of BUcce £.1 v ~ 

brooda usually folIo s immediately, or within a few hours of, the hatching 

of the previous brood, but sometimes in the' later broods a delay of 

much as three dqa has been obsel"'ted. The laying of the next brood did 

not take place until the previous brood ma.tured and hatched. In ' ew 

cases where the egg no as detached by mechanical action at an early ta 

of the develop ent, the l¢ng of the second brood aa del qed till th time 

had elapsed which aa required for incubation of tho previouo brood . 

The number of ggs produced in a single brood varied from 3 to 38, 

depending on the brood . In the natural population a maximum of 42 e s 



FIG · 4. AVERAGE MATURATION TIME OF THE ADULT FEMALE OF §. ACUTIFRONS AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES. 
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wae reoorded in August 1959. Under laboratory conditions the female was 

found to lay two or occasionally three broods . A maximum of five broods 

was produced by one female in a period of 8 to 9 daiYs at a temperature of 

200C . In this case a total of 98 eggs was produced as a result of one 

copulation. This female was then allowed access to a few small males but 

no further egg production occurred end she died 8 ~s after the hatohing of 

her last brood. Another female, bred at 16°C, laid 66 eggs in three success

ive broods in about the same time. This female also, despite tho introduction 

of a few flnall males , produced no more eggs arid died after 12 days. 'This 

suggests that one copulation is sufficient, at least under laboratory 

conditions, to fertilize all the eggs produced by a female, which agrees 

wi th observations in other copepods (Johnson & Olson, 1948). 

It will be seen from Table VI that 'at any one temperature the nUlllbers 

of eggs produced in the fir st two broods did not show any regula.r variations, 

but in later broods there was a marked decline in the number of eggs . At 

2000 the number of eggs per batch was higher than in the oorresponding broods 

at 160(:. It may also be seen that the time between the ls.ring of successive 

broods was usually shorter at 2OOC, corresponding to the shorter ' embryonic 

period at this temperature. Some further observations showed that at 10°C 

egg production wae very much lower than at 16° and 20°C. These oboervationB 

suggest that 20°C is the optimum temperature for egg production. 

The optimal temperature for egg production in other northern speoies 

living at this latitude is lower. In Calanus finmarchiou8 this optimal 

temperature was found to be 8° to 100e (Raymont &: Gross , 1942) and egg 



fable VI . Number of eggs produced in successive broods in.!. aeutifrons 
at different temperatures . 

A = number of females; B = average trUltber of' eggs per brood; 
C = average cumulative of eggs produced. 

Broods First Second Third Fourth Fifin 

Temperature A 
inOC 

100 3 

160 12 

20° 9 

250 5 

B A B C A B C A B C A B C 

14-; ., 13·6 28 , 8 37* 

19·6 10 18 35·8 2 15 56"*' 

21-5 8 25·2 47-; :5 19 69 · 2* 1 16 88 1 10 98t 

9-4 4 4-9 13-25* 

* Females were observed for 8 to 10 dqs after this but produced no more eggs. 
T Died 8 ciqs later. 
; Includes one female which produced 66 eggs and died 12 days later. 
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production at 6° and 12°C was very low. Thie is perhaps due to the faot 

that Euterpina is a wam water and Q. fimnsrchicus a cold water fom. 

Comparison abowe that the number of eggs per brood is much higher 

in the natural population th811 in the laboratory. In Fig . 5 the numbers 

of eggs found per egg sac at different times during the breeding season of 

El,lterpina in the year 1958 are given . In each sample 10 to 20 females were 

examined. The maximum average of 30 §Jggs per sao was observed about the 

middl of September when the sea surface temperature between 15° and 

160C and the diatom! had shown a gradual decline from the autumn peak 

recorded at the beg1nn1.ng of the month (P ,' 4). Felter 6egs were found in 

later months and this ~ be correlated with , the fall in the temperature 

and also with the decreasing food supply in the later autumn months 

Both the laborator.y and field observations show that the reproductive 

capaci ty of EuterpiM . which is renected in ito egg production, differs 

considerably from that of th littoral end benthic species of harpactiooids 

when the e breed under laboratory conditions. In T1griop:ug fulVUB :the 

nwnber of eggs per gg sao was found to vary from 30 to 93 w.i th an average 

of 66 eggs per sao (Shaw, 1938). Similarly in jisbe furcata the number ot 

eggs per sao 1B reported to vary from 29 to 93 with an average of 57 gga 

per sac (Johnson & Olson, 1948): th iS speoies i8 also reported to :produoe an 

average of 9 broods, a maximum of 12 and a total of 512 eggs in the whole 

life-time of a female. Nicholls (1935) in Longepedia coronata found that a 

female loid 11 broods after isolation from contaot with mal s. Thus EqterpiW! 



FIG. 5. SBASONAL VARIATIONS IN THE NUMBER OF EGGS PER EGG SAC IN FEMALE OF 
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acutifrons produces fewer eggs per brood and also fewer broods in the life

time of a fewe, and therefore a very much smaller total number of eggs. 

Dreeg under natyral ponditioM 

In copepods two types of breeding have been reported (MarBhal.l, 1949). 

In one the broods are distinctly separated by periods when eggs and nauplii 

are scarce, as in Calanys (I.Iarshall, 1949) . In the other t which is oommonly 

enoountered in the smaller speoies of copepoda, periods between successive 

broods are not distinct . This distinction implies that the maturation time 

of the female or of the broods or both is considerably longer in tho first 

type than in the second . In §Uterpina £1cutifrona it has been shown that the 

females attain maturity in a very short time and the duration between the 

successive broods 1s very short. In Euterpina such a feature seems to be 

reflected in natural populations, for often an lllcrease in the number of 

adul~s coincides wi th an increase in the number of nauplii . Since the 

duration between suocessive broods is very short, it was not possible to 

determine the number of broods produced ~ various periods . 

The dat a uoed in the breeding . studies of Euterpina were 0011 oted 

from samples of zooplankton, taken at intervals of 8 'to 14 days in the 

years 1957 to 1958 . The detail of sampling and method used in ootUltins 

have been given else'Mhere (p . p- ). 

In considering the number of generations produced in any one year 

the data have been expressed in two W8¥S . In one the total number of naupl1i , 

post larval stages and adults are given, and in the other their percentage 
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distribution. The graph indicating total numbers cannot, in the event of 

sharp fluctuations in the population, indicate whether a drop is due to 

mortality or to patchy distribution. The percentage graph gives e. better 

indication of the changes in the proportions of different developmental 

stages in pawby conditions. On the other hand, it bears no relation to 

the actual numbers. 

Breeding in 1957 

Except for the occasional presence of a few adults at the end of 

June, the regular appearance of EuterpinA vas recorded in the first week of 

July, when a very high proportion of nauplii . was noted in the plankton 

(Fig . 7a, 7b, C( 1». At this time the temperature of the sea had risen to 

about 16°C . 

This first generation became adult at the beginning of August. In 

Fig. 6b, A(1) this is more conspicuous in e percentage curve and is not 

apparent in the abundance curve (Fi8. 6e., A( 1 » due to the anall numbers . 

The eea temperature during July varied between 15° and 16·80 C. 

From these adults a second burst of na.up11i (Fig. 6a, 6b, 0(2» was 

produced by the end of the first week of :ugust. The number of adults at 

the same time continued to inorease as the later broods of the previous 

generations developed, and this was followed by a further rise in the number 

of nauplii . 

In the third week of August, an increase in the postlarval stages, 

representing the earlier broods of the second generation, was followed by a 

second rise of adults in the last week of AU@lst (Fig . 6a, 6b, A(2)). Durill8-

August the temperature of the sea remained above 1500 and so the devel opment 
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time of the second generation was oomparable to that of the first . From 

these adults a third generation of nauplil was produced in the last week of 

August (Fi8. 6a, 6b, C(3» . The number of nauplii in the plankton continued 

to rise 8B more broods were liberated. 

As the third generation developed, a rise in the postlarval stages 

was observed in the seoond week of September. From these individuals some 

fran the earlier broods beoame adults in the third week of September, as 

shown by an inorease in the proportion of adults in the percentage curve 

(Fig. 6b, A(3». This was followed by a rise in the number of nauplii (the 

fourth generation) in the fourth week of September (Fig . 6a, 6b , C(4»). AS 

breeding continued, more adults developed to maturlt,r and more nauplii were 

liberated. A maximum number of adults was recorded in the first weak of 

00 to ber (Fig . 6a, ), coinciding with the highest peak of nauplii produced 

in the season (Fig. 6a, C) . The sea temperature tell during September fI'()m 

above 15°C to 13°C . 

Most of these nauplii , representiI18 the fourth generation, 

apparent ly did not survive . A rapid decline in the number of nauplii and 

also in the adults was noted towards the end of October (Fig . 6a) . The 

temperature of the Bea deolined to 11·e oC by the end of October . It is 

possible that the mortality among the various stages might be due to this 

fall in the temperature . 

The situation subsequently appeared more oomplioated and great 

diffioul ty was encountered in the aeparation of the generations . Although a 

continuous fall in the numbers of both naupl1i and adults was noted , there 

waS an indication of a small proportion of individuals becoming adult in the 

latter half of November after the peak of po tlarval stages (presumably 
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representing the earlier broods of the fourth generation). This was more 

conspicuous in the percentage curve (Fig. 6b, 41). In the abundance curve, 

however, due to the general fall in numbers, a eparat peak for these 

freshly developed adults was not obvious. On the other hand, it is also 

possible that these adults represented survivors of the maximum number of 

adults recorded in the first week of October. The appearance of these adults 

was followed by an increase in the proportion of nauplii, and thus might 

represent the fifth generation. 

During the second week in November there were very low numbers of 

adults and postlarval stSBes, and a similar, though less eztr me, state in 

the nauplii (Fig . 6a). It is difficult to suggest a reason for this, but it 

is pOBsible that the cause might be patchy distribution of the plankton . 

By the end of November an inorease in the number of adults was noted 

(Fig. 6a, A(4». This was not supported by any preceding rise in the post

larval stages. It is possible that some individuals from the brood of the 

fourth generation might have survived, and a peak for postlarval stages was 

perhaps not apparent owing to patchy distribution . From these adults nauplii 

were produced, increasing their number in the plankton . At this time the 

temperature of the water had declined to about go to SoC . This suggests that 

the breeding ma;y be continued until the temperature falls to SO ~ 9OC, in 

accordsnce with the observations made in the laboratory. 

A small peak in the postlarval st88es at the end of NovEJlllbar (Fig. 6a, 

B) suggests that they might have developed trom the brood released in the early 

part of November (fourth or fifth generation) . Some of these individuals 

beoame adult in the third week of December. No breeding ooourred after this . 
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'!'he sea temp8l'8.ture fell to about 60C in the last days of December and this 

1I8S accompanied by a me.Iited decrease in the numbers of all tages. 

The temperatures reoorded during 1958 ahowed m.arked differenoes from 

those of 1957. In 1958 the ttmperature remained low in tM first half of . 

the year, especially in the month of March, when tlw average temperature was 
I 

more than , degrees lower. In the second half of the year the temperature 

remained. sllghtly Miller than in 1957. 

Except for the occasional record of a tew adults in late" July, the 

first regular appearance of bte£P*n! vas recorded in tbe third week of 

AUgUat, wen nUlllerous nauplii were reoorded in the plankton ('''i6. 7a, 7b, 

C (1». 1'hus breedintt began s1.I: weeks later tb.e.n in 1957. The temporatur 

of the eea surface at the t:1.J.no of breeding vas a little above 16°C. 

The nuaber of naupUi continued to inorease Wltil the eni of August 

as more hroodo were liberated. The earlier brood of the first generation, 

produced in the third week of AugtUlt, preauwibly becaao adult by the nd.ddle 

of sept her, as suggested by the percentage graph (Fig. 7b, A( 1»). 'IDle sea 

te:nperature r_ained between 15·5° and 16°0 until mid September, but there 

was a sharp deoline soon af'tt;lr this, 'Which seems to have retarded th" develop

ment rate of the subsequent broodB of the first generation. 

The individuals which became sdul t in ~d ::eptellber (Fig. 7af n,.,. A( 1» 

liberated naupUi in the third we k of 8eptGmber (FiB. 74. 7b,C(2). 1.hi. mq 

be seen in both the ourves. Colncidil1l with this rise in the number of nauplil 

on increase in the postlarval stages oocux-re4 (FiS. 7a, B) t ~pNeenting tho 
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later broods of the first generation. This was gradually follo\ e ... by 

increase in the number of adults in tho first week of October (Fig. 7a, b, A). 

On the other hand, it do 13 not se as likely as one mi£,ht suppo e from an 

inspection of the abundence cu.rve that thes adul t .... 1 epreaent broods of the 

second generation produced in the third week of ~eptember, eince, undor the 

prevailing conditions of low tempelature, not enouGh time would have e1 peed 

to allow their development . 

In October a marked increase in the post1arval stages was follo ed by 

gradual inorease in the number of adults towards the end. of the ontb. 

( 'ig . 7&., (2». By this tim the nauplii of the third generation ere 

being produced by these adults. 

The maximum number of nauplii was recorded at the end of the first 

week of OY her ( ig. 7a, C(3). At this time the sea temperature had 

declined to about 12°C and this trend continued throuehout the month . 

The third generation did not survive and a sharp fall in tho nWl1bers 

of nauplii occurred in the mia.d.le of ~ove:noor. The number of adult increased 

a8 later broods of the second generation matured . From those more nauplii 

were produc d but a.leo failed to survive beyona. the end of ee ber. Th 

n ber of adults a1 0 declined and the specios disappeared in January . 

T perature influence on the breeding sea on 

The delay of aix Wi eka which occurred before the beginning of the 

breeding of ~~~= 

first htllf of the year. rained lower than tho of 1957, and reached a 

maximum oonsiderably 16 ter in the year . In both yet1l'1!!l no larva vere recorded 
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until the tEmperature rose to between 15° and 16°C. In 1959 breed.ing began 

as early as the last week of June when the sea temperature rose above 16°C. 

It seems that the onset of breeding depends upon the attainment of a er! tical 

temperature of 16°C. 

Temperature also seems to influence the endina of the breeding season. 

The two years' observations have shown that breeding ceased when the temperature 

fell below 8°C. A fall in temperature to eO --.r 12°C adversely affeoted the 

survival of different stages in the natural population . These observations 

are in close qreement with the laboratory observa.tions where survival below 

9° - 11 °0 was poor and development was very slow. 

Thus it seems that temperature has two effects: a rise above a cr:l tical 

value (16°C) stimulates breeding at the start of the season end the fall in 

winter to below 8°C so reduces the development rate and aotivity of the 

species that breeding virtually oeases. In 1957 the breeding season lasted 

for about 5 months, and in 1958 only three and a half months. The number of 

generations produced in these two years also differed in accordance with the 

length of the breeding period. In 1957 a total of four to five generations 

was produced, whereas in 1958 only two complete generations were produced and 

a third which apparently did not survive . 

A detailed consideration of the phytoplankton changes in the years 

1957 and 1958 has been made (see p.'4 ), but reference will be made brieny 

to the conditions of the phytoplankton prevalent during the breeding season 

of jAlterpina. 



The phytoplankton during the breeding period of Eut rpina showe 

slight differeno B between the tlro years. In 1957 a peak of diatoms waa 

recorded at the end of July when the first generation of Euterpina matured . 

A gradual decline in diatoms followed. A peak in the nenopoankton occurred 

at the end of October, when the last generation was developing. In 1958 a 

poak at diatoms, much higher than that of 1957, was recorded at the beginning 

of Septemoor when the first generation of Euterpina was developing . This wa 

followed by a sharp decline in the diatoms which thereafter remained at a 

lower level than th t of 1957. The nsnoplankton remained at a low level end 

no peak was recorded in the later month • 

The main differences in the phytoplankton populations in 1957 and 1958 

oocurred in the first half of the year (p. JLj ); the differences in th 

second half were not so marked and appear to be insufficient to account for 

the con iderable differences in the Euterpina populations in the two years . 

mall males 

eng other factors affecting the breoding of EuteEPina in waters 

around Anglesey is the pre enoe of small males in the natural. population 

whose ammdance seems to be related to the breeding 8.Otivi. ty of this speci 's . 

A consideration of this aspect has been made in relation to sex ratio (8ee 

p . JIfl.). 

Breeding seasons of Eutez:p1pa in different parts of the world 

ConaiderinS the important effects of t perature on breeding, it was 

thought of BOoe importance to compare the breeding season of Eut,rpina in 
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ditferent parts of its geographical range with the observations made in 

Brl tieh waters . Unfortunately no records are available of the rate of 

develop ent or range of temperature for normal breedins in different places . 

A. few reports of its abundance at different seasons in different parts of 

the world allow only a limited oomparison. 

Al though §Stemina has been reported from all the oceans of the world , 

except the Arctio and Antarotio, its distribution seems to be mainly centred 

1n the vamer waters (Sewell, 1940; Lang, 1948) . In the tropics the speoies 

18 comon round the southern coast of India (Indian Ocean), the Arabian Sea 

and the Red Sea. In temperate regions it is fEdrly OOmmon in the Mediterranean , 

and in the south on the Bouth-east coe.st of Australia and New Zealand. In the 

north its distribution is recorded as far as the southern cosst of Norwq. 

The results of the breeding experiments described above show tnat 

the temperature range at which the development of §UterpinA is normal lies 

between 9° and 11°C (lower limit) end 20° and 24°C (upper limit) (Fig . 1). 

On the other hand , field observations in Anglesey waters suggest that the 

breeding of Euterpina does not cOl!lllence until the temperature reaches 15° to 

160C . This is also found to be true in other northern regions . Lang (1948) 

quotes the observations of Tesoh (1915) that this species is absent in the 

first helf of the year in Dutch waters and starts breeding at the end of July 

at the time when the temperature rises above 16°C. Similar observations 

were made by Lllcke (1912) . Its maximum abundanoe occurs in September to 

October and falls quickly in November. Digby (1950), in his studies on 
the biology of planktonic copepoda from Plymouth , reports the occurrenoe of 
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!l!1terpina as early as July, when the temperature riees to 16°C. Hie records 

of "juvenile adults" indicate the maximum abundance in September. It thus 

seems clear that the breeding season of this species towards the northern 

limits of its distribution starts at about the time When tho temperature 

rises to 15° ~ 16°C. 

Sewell (1940). after studying earlier records. found that 19 per cent 

of the species t'ound in the Indian Ocean also occurred in the Arctic regions, 

and 15 p r cent off th rlorwegian coast, of which Euterpina acutitrons is 

one . The reasons why more of these species should be preeent in the Arctic 

region are not knOlln; but the failure of Euterpipa §cutif'ron to penetrate 

into the Arctic may be due to the fact that the sea temperature at the 

Arctic circle in the warmest season does not rise above 13°C. This lS high 

enough for normal development but is, below the critical t perature (15° to 

160C) at which breediI18 begins in northern waters. 

In the southern part of Euterpina ' s renge temperatures are higher. 

In the )Iediterranean the average monthly sea temperature ( .A.S.S . T.*) rises 
CL)\c/. 

from a minimum of 13°C in FebI'U8l'y to about 24°C in July 'be August, a range 

which corresponds to that found to allow normal development and breeding in 

the laboratory. Rose (1923, 1924, 1925) reports the continuous ocourrence 

of thi speoies in the year 1908 to 1910 in atars near Monaco. Unfortunately 

she does not report the seasonal abundanoe . In Sydney (Australia), where 

the sea water temperature riaea from 16°C in the winter season to 24°C in the 

summer, breediD8 is reported to occur all the year round. but with maximum 

* Temperatures recorded from orld Atlas of Sea Surfaoe T peratures . 

H.O. No . 225, ~econd Edition , 1944. \1Iashington (1948 reprints) . 
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abundance from June to SeptEmber, when the temperature varics from 16° to 

21°0 (Dankin & Colefax, 1936). 

In the tropics the temperatures at which the breedil18 of thiB species 

occurs seem to be outside the range so far found to be normal . Krisbnaswamy 

(195~) reports the occurrence of :§N.terpina all the year round near the Madras 

coast with a maximum abundance in September at KruBadai, and in Decamber at 

Madras. The average sea water temperatures for these months are about 25° 

and 21 °0 respectively. In the \d1ole year the average monthly temperature 

varies between 25° and 'OoC. The experiments alrea~ described show that 

the spBcies , as it occurs round Anglesey, has a maximum rate of developmont 

at 24° to 26°C, but that survival is poor at this temperature and that a 

temperature of 28° to 31 ' 5°0 is lethal to the embryo and has an adverse 

effect on the develo~ent of later stages. It is therefore surprising that 

in the tropics the speoios breeds all the year round at temperatures above 

2500 , unless different physiological races exist . 

From the above account it Dlto/ be seen that tho breeding season of 

E,y.terpiAa in northern waters starts upon the attainment of a temperature of 

between 15° snd 16°0, which approaches the summer maximum, and thus agrees 

wi th the generally accepted view that organisms living in the coldest parts 

of their geographical range breed in the warmest season (AppallSf, 1912. 

Orton, 1920; RunnstrSm, 1929). The present observations, however, differ in 

part from their view that "marine organisms ere restricted by the temperature 

prevailing during the breeding sea.eon." It has been MOwn that the minimum 

limit at which breeding can be carried on in the laborator,y seems to have no 

influenoe on the start of the breeding season, although it m~ well oontrol 

its close. 



Further south, where the temperature falls 'Wi thin or bove the 

laborator,y limits for normal breeding, breeding is found to occur all the 

year round, with intense breeding in the colder months '(Dankin It Colefax, 

1933; Krlshnaswamy, 1953). This differs from the view that breeding in the 

warmer waters should be continuous and without intensive breeding periods 

(Orton, 1920). 

On the other hand, in the tropics, although intensive breedine is 

reported to occur in the colder months, the normal range of temperature 

for breeding soems to be much higher than that found in the species in 

British waters. This suggests that Euterpipa has acquired a certain degree 

ot local adaptation to temperature, but such a conclusion Should remain 

tentative end requires further investigation. 



The breeding of uutertlina has, been studied both under laboratory 

conditions and in the natural pop tion round Anglesey. 

In the laboratory the rate of development increased uniformly bet oen 

100 and 20°C ( 10 = 3·6). t 25°C the maximum rate of dev lop, ent was bet een 

20 ° and 25°C; the "10 dropped to 1 · 9 at this st68e . telllperu ture of ;0° .±. 

1. 50e was found to be letheJ. to unhatched bryos and had an adverse effect 

on the larval d.evelopment . Th generation ti e at 10°C was about 5, days 

and about 9 d.Jys at 25°0. The 10 valuea for embryonic c.ndlarv'.al development 

lIere about the SBme as those for the generation til'lle at my particular 

temperature range . 

Both the dimorphic meles were found to develop fa tar than the female ; 

the Dll e had a shorter developoent ti then the large . In oach cnse 

the differences in development t1 e are mont obvious at lower temperatures 

and 1 eo 80 at higher. ' 

The males reached r.lB. turi ty in a very short time after the last moult t 

particularly the snell male , .. Mch matured in about 24 hours . l'he wales 

also showed differences in sexual behaviour, the sadl male b ing more 

potent . 

The time of maturation of the female was found to be tOlllperE..ture 

dependent . The maximum WaG 8 d~B at 10°C and the minirnu:: 1 to 1·5 ~ 

at 25oe , \Jut this w.13 follo ed by poor egg pI'Oduotion . The optimum 

temperatur for ege production Yaa found to be 20°C Tho larvae 

reared at different temperature showed better survival betweon 16° and 20°C. 

~t 10° and 25°C th survival was very poor. 
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Temperature was found to have a lind ting influence on tho breeding 

period . Breeding began when the temperature raached 16°C, end stoppod ,hen 

it fell to SoC. 

The breeding of _~terpinll in other parttl of its geographic range has 

been comparod with normal development exhibited un or laborntory conditione . 
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JRtrcduction 

Dimorphi8m in the males of Eutergine. Acutl£!l2B! inl1abi ting the waters 

oft the north coast of .nJJ«lesey has already been d Bcribed. These dim.orphs 

d11'fer in etructure, in their development, and in thoir sexual boo viour • 
. 

Although dimorphism in on or the other sex has been report in a 

number of copepoda (s well, 19'2,1929. 1940; 'l'halavitz, 1916; Gum ry, 1 g;1) 

it has rece! vad v ry 11 ttl attention in the put trom an ecological point 

of view. In attempting to eXpla1.n ldlat fa.ctors are involved in the 

determi:tmtion of thee. dimorpbs , it tlas nec asar;y to otudy in detail to 

what extent the dimorphic malos of 1. f.outifroll occur in nature and w th r 

the proportion of each va influenced. by environmental factora only or by a 

combination of both environmental end g~nit1ca1 tactors . This investigation 

involved both field observations and laboratory experiments. 

Obs rvations on the proportions of f ales and two dimorphic male in 

the plankton of the Menai Straits were made from samples colleoted at 

frequent int rvale during 1957 and 1958. At the sam tim oounts vere de 

to determine tlle population dens1 ty of tho species. During the period in 

which r..utarpirtd! ocourred, the nmnbar of individUllls in eaoh sample varied 

from 47 to 272, dep nding on the density of tl population. 

In addition to regular eetlples frotl the Mens! Strtd. tis, furthor o.amploe 

were taken from sea areas near th northern coast at Anglesey to study the 

proportion of exes and dimorpbs over a wide area. 



Proportional chapges in sexes and dimorphio mal s 
of !.. tcuti£rong during breeding inside the I ansi Straits 

In 1957 breeding in this speoies started in the first week of July. 

The percen tage of each type of adal t during the breeding season is shown in 

Fig . 10. · A· Females outnumbered the males at ell times. The proportion of 

the two males showed marked changes . t the beginning of the breeding season 

most males were of the large form and the small dimorph was very scarce . As 

the season progressed the proportion of small males increased and th~ dimorph 

remained dominant throughout the most intense breeding period from the 

middle of August to the nd of Ootober . A sharp decline in the proportion 

of small males was noted at the beginning of November and large males became 

dominant for a short lihUe, but in the later months the numbers of the t wo 

dimorphs were about the sama . Thus, as can be Boen in Fig . 1c:..B, the increas 

in the popule. tion coincided "With the dominance of the mall male and ! 11 as 

it gave .. sy to the large form . 

In 1958 the breeding period was shorter than in 1957. This IIlB3'" largely 

be attribut6d to differences in the temperature (p . 10 ) . In Fig . //). the 

proportions of the different adult forms during the breeding period is show. 

The females were usually more numerous and were only onc outnumbered by 

males . The proportiorsof dimorphic males were found to be altogether different 

from thoBe of 1957. The large males remained dominant throughout . mall 

males yere absent or very scarce during the early part of the breeding period 

but their relative numbers tended to increase in the later months, reaching 

a maximum in early November. 

In addition to this a marked difference was noted in the total 

population record d in thee two years . The population i n 1958 was sne.ller 



Fig. 1. Propox:tional changes i n sexes and dimorphio males during 

breedill8 in the ena1 traits. 

al 1957; b: 1958. 
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than that of 1957, though in both years th biBbeet peak in th population 

coincided with the highest proportion of the snall malee . In the later 

months of 1958 th population showed a rapid decline QS the sea temperature 

f 11 (Fig. , b.B). 

Distribution of sexes and dimorphs in the offshore 
region of the north coast of Anglesex 

Observations in the M~uu Straits showed that the greatest proportion 

of small males occurred during the most intensive breeding period . number 

of similnr observations were carried out in Liverpool B~ early in the 

breeding season of 1959. At the time marked changes in the population 

inside the straits were noticed. The surveys were made in an area between 

a line 5 miles due north of the Great Orme and another 9 miles due north of 

Point Lynas . Each was planned after examination of the samples of the 

previous surve,y . The de,tails of the course of each expedition and the 

stations chosen are given in Fig. 2 . In each expedition samples were taken 

trom the s traits (Mooring, station I) and off Puffin Island ( tation II), 

but the course was otllerwise different. Al together five expeditions were 

J:l8,de into Liverpool Bay between 18th August and 28th SeptEmber. At each 

otation a 165 mesh to the inch plankton net was towed for 10 minut s . 

While the exp8di tiona were bein,g made there were changes in the 

proportions of the dimorphs cotmted in the ammples from the Ienai Straits . 

The appearance of l..uterpioo vas noted in June 1959, as in the previous two 

years. In a sample collected on 26th July the proportions of the adults 

erB 28 per cent large males , :; per cent anall males and 78· 5 per cent 



fig. 2. Distribution of dimorphio males in Anglesey wat ers . 

The stations are numbered. 

L: Large male dominant; 5: Small male dominant. 
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f ales . On 15th Auguet sample contained 2·7 per cent of large males, 

52-5 per cent of snall ales and 46 ·8 per cent of females . This change 

coincided wi th an increase in the population, a trend similar to that found 

in 1957 . Details of the surveys are given in Table I . 

In.addition to th survey summarized in the tabl s, observations 

re 81_0 made in Caernarvon .Ba;y for about 4 to 6 miles south-west of 

Caernarvon Bar. In all these samples the smsll males were found to be 

dominant. 

Int rpretation of results of expeditions in 1959 

_ t the time when the first expedition was made on 18th ugust the 

small meles outnumber d the large in the Stra! ta. Outside the i.Jtraits and 

adjacent areas the expeditions how d, at all stations , a preponderance of 

large males (Fig. 2). In the later surveys the small males became dominant 

in the inshore vaters due north and north-oaot of Puffin Island . hie was 

followed by a gradual decree. 0 in the proportion of small males further off

shore survey II, IV, V). 

marked difference was notioable, especially from expeditiona 

carried out on 10th and 15th Sepbmber, between the populations west and 

east of a lins drawn northward from Puffin Island . t of the line, the 

small males were everywhere dominant , while west of the line the large malee 

oro usually dominant ( ig . 2. ). Successive expeditions showed a tendency 

for the astern population, charaoterized by the dominance of small males , 

to shift westwards . This resulted in the domir.anc of small males in the 

inshore pIss token north-west of Puffin in 5urvey V (Fig.2 ) . .A westerly 



tta"ble 1 . ilistTibution of d.iffeTent ad.ul ts in t he offshore region of Liverpool ~ t Uorih or Anglesey . 
Po~ulation densities expressed as D = dense; S = sparse; V.S . = very s-oarse. 

edition It 18th August Ezpedi tion II, 7th September E1lledition Ill, 1Qth Soptember 

Stations bber Population % ~ ~ Z $fSg stations NU!1lber Population ,5 $ ~$ 1st Stations Number Population %9 7L~ ~g 
examined densi \y examined density BU.-nined density 

f 178 D 47·1 14-6 38 ·2 1 230 D 40,9 17·4 41 -7 1 118 D . 56 8·4 35·6 
2 124 " 38·8 53·3 8 ·8 2 132 " 33·3 13 ·1 54·3 2 160 36 ·3 62·5 1·2 

11 172 S 41 -9 37 -1 20·8 3 152 " 50 13 ·3 36 ·7 21 146 52-1 30·1 17·8 
21 144 n 37·5 37,5 25 4 136 58·8 13·2 ;n.g 22 131 S 21 · 3 76 ·3 2·3 
25 ' 106 " 45 ·2 45 ·2 9-4 5 96' 33 ·3 43·7 22 -9 23 130 v.s. 15·3 76 .g 7·7 
26 151 V.S. 26·2 71 ' 5 1' 9 

, 6 104 s 9·6 88·5 1-9 24 170 " 15·3 71 ·8 12·9 

• • 7 188 " 35·1 46 ·7 18 · 1 25 150 " 55 30 15 

Expedi tion IV, 15th September Expedition V, 28th September Expedition VI, 16th September (Caernarvon 

Stations liumb9r % ~ %J,~ fB~ % ~ t!st 
B~) 

Popula.tLon Stations liumber Population 1J. t Stations Number Population ~ !f %L t ~t 
densi\Y examined density examined density 

1 140 D 62-7 9·3 27-9 1 149 D 57 ·7 16-8 25·5 1 140 D 62,7 9'3 27-9 
230 " 73-9 3-4 22·6 a 186 " 75 ·3 4·3 20·4 'ZT 150 " 54·7 5' 3 40 ,0 

2b 186 n 64·5 11 ·8 23 ·6 2b 100 n 62·0 4·0 34·0 28 82 
., 58·5 4-8 36-6 , 198 " 68·6 3-1 28·2 13 88 .. 54·5 g· 1 37 ,4 

4 235 " 67·2 7·2 25·5 14 216 " 70·4 7·4 22·2 
5 205 tI 73·2 3·4 23 ·4 15 68 S 44 · 1 'ZT · 9 27 ,9 
8 160 

a 

" 61 ·2 5·6 33 ·1 16 68 v.s. 70·6 23· 5 5-8 
9 ?l2 It 56 ·2 19·8 23 ·0 17 94 s 63·9 22·3 13·8 

10 296 " 54-0 2O·9 25·0 18 164 fI 65·2 19·5 15·2 
180 ,P"~"'i It _ ..... :"_. ~5; .h '~ ~_~ _ ~"' ~4 19 220 1> ..• : . 76 ' 4 9·1 14·5 
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drift of population off the north coast of Anglesey was alBa noticed in 

earlier studies on the distribution of ihaeooystis sIQbo~a . so providing 

additional evidence of ~e west-going current off the North Wales coast 

(CriSP &: Knigllt-Jones, 1954; Williamson, 1956). 

Although in the 1959 investigations no quantitative hauls were taken, 

it is possible to give a rough est1.me.te of population denm ty since each haul 

in any one survey was made at the same depth and f'or the. same time . The 

population of Euterpina. tended to thin out in the waters furthest offshore 

in all surveys . There vere few adults or nauplii in samples taken 9 miles 

due north of Point Lynas in Which a predominance of large males were found . 

Conversely in the inshore region ~ere the pcpulatio~was ver,y dense, snall 

males predominated. These differences in the population in different places 

al so accord well wi. th the seasonal changes observed in 1957 and 1958, whsn 

the maximum dens! ty of the population coinoided with the dominance of the 

small males . 

Early investigations made by Scott (1906) along the north ooast of 

Walee also ' suggest that.!. agutifrons is an inshore species. Dr. \filli_son 

(priV'ate communication) .in his investigations of the Irish Sea plankton dur:i.ng 

1951-52 found the species in a number of samples, but it was seldom common 

and never a dominant form . His recordB of the occurrence of Euterpina north 

and due west of Holy-head (Anglesey) , off Howath (Ireland), the Isle of }1en 

and in Morecambe Bay ahow the species in these places to be much less (lommon 

than off the north ooast of Wales east of Point Lynes . S1nce the small malo 

d;i.m.orph seems c.i.aractenstic of rapidly increasing populations, it would be 

interesting to see whether it ever occurs in the thinly populated areas. 
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Ratio of different sexes and dimorpbs under 
laborato6Y conditions 

Some experiments bave been conducted to study the proportion of 

different adults produoed in breeding under laboratory conditions . Inmature 

stages were collected from the plankton of the Menai Straits duri1l8 NOVEmber 

and Decunber 1958 and reared under the oonditions described earlier (p. q 3 ). 

The sexes were kept separately in culture dishc . Males of both dimorphic 

forme were crossed with virgin females . The eggs produoed by each female 

were hatclled and reared separately in cui ture dishes. 

abl II, & B gives the proportion of different forms produced 

from such croBses of each kind of male . It will be seen that in all crosses 

the progeny contained a hiBher proportion of small males than of large . 

There appears to be a tendency for tho progeny of th small males to include 

more mal 8 than that of the large male. but this differenoe was not si8nificant. 

Since there was an average survival of 78 ·7 per cent in experiments, the 

resu1~a seem unlikely to be significantly affected by differential mortal! ty 

of one or the other form. 

Of the progeny produced as a result of all the experimental. crossings 

50.5 per oent ere anall males and 8·7 per cent large . This is a very 

different ratio from that of the natural population at the a e time, where 
'10' r 

tbe maxi mum proportion of anall males (17. 5 per 0 t), vi th M: p ot 

large males recorded on 10th O'1E!1lber . 9O, the proportion of males as 

a whole (59 .2 per oent) is higher under laboratory conditions than the 

meXicum recorded in the natural populstion (~ per cent) at about the same 

tiJ;l . This production of a greater proportion of males (and in particular 



Table II . ..... Sex ratio in anall male cross in!. acutifrons 
under laboratory conditions . 

Ref . & date Temperature !l~er Number 9 gt L ~ sZ <f % ~t % Li " S ~ 
1958 hatched survived 

CS .2. 10/11 160C 19 11 3 8 1 7 Z7 ·2 72 ·7 9·0 63 ·3 

ES .2_ 12/11 II 7 7 1 6 0 6 14·2 85 ·7 0 85 ·7 

ES .3. 14/1 1 " 14 14 10 4 0 4 27 ·2 72·7 9·0 63·3 

ES .4.a. 14/11 " 22 14 0 14 2 12 0 100 14·2 85 ·7 

ES .4.b. 17/ 11 " 27 24 0 24 6 18 0 100 25 75 

ES.5.a. 15/1 1 " 20 15 8 7 0 7 53 ·3 46 -7 0 46 ·7 

ES .5.b. 18/11 200C 20 16 8 8 0 8 50 50 0 50 

m.6. 11/11 " 18 11 3 8 7 1 Z7 ·2 72-7 63 ·3 9·0 

ES .7. 11/11 " 26 24 2 22 0 22 8-3 91-7 0 91 ·7 

ES .8. 15/11 " 16 8 1 7 0 7 12-5 87'5 0 67' 5 

Total 189 144 36 108 16 92 25 75 11 ·1 63·9 

l 



Table II .B. Sex ratio in large male cross in!. acutifrona 
utlder laborator,y comi tiona . 

Ref . a: date Temperature Number bumber 
1958 hatched survived l' 1;t Lt st ~ % t6 ~ Lt ~ st . 

EL. 1. V H 160C 12 11 8 ; 0 3 72·7 27·3 0 27·3 

. 2. ;/11 It 18 18 15 3 0 3 83·3 16·6 0 16.6 

EL.3. a . S/11 It 17 14 14 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 

EL .4.b. 6/1 1 " 18 14 0 14 0 14- 0 100 0 100 

EL.5. 14/11 n 14 10 4 6 0 6 40 60 0 60 

EL.6 .a . ~/1 f ,. 16 12 4 8 5 3 33·; 66 .6 41 ·6 25 

EL.6 .b. 3/12 .. 14- 11 6 5 1 4 54·5 45-4 9·09 36 ·3 

EL . 7 . a . 1/12 It 15 11 9 2 2 0 81 ·8 18·1 18-1 0 

EL.7.b . ",/12 If 11 7 5 2 1 71·4 28·5 14·2 14· 2 

EL.3.b. 10/11 200C 19 14 14 0 0 0 100 0 0 0 

EL.4.a . '3/1 1 " 18 18 0 18 0 18 0 100 0 100 

Total 172 140 79 61 9 52 66-4 43·5 6·4 37·1 



the EIIIl8ll males) under laboratoIy condi tiona ma;y be due to the temperatures 

at which they were bred (16° and. 20°C) being hisher than those recorded in 

the straits (10° to 12°C). Comparison of the proportion of different adults 

produced from these orosses at temperatures of 16° and 20°C (Table III) show 1h(!. 

production of more mal s (and in particular the a:nall males) at 20°C than at 

16°C . The production of a hish proportion of males under laboratoIy eondtions 

> has also been noticed in copepods and other cl'UstaceanD (Jolmoon 8: Olson, 

1948# Takeda, 1950, Brown 8: Banta, 1932, 1935). 

It Be me that the relative proportions of . ()'l'~ ch 'nfl d se ~~ mu 4 uence 

by the enTironment. It is not so clear, hOWl ver, whether 01 not production 

of the small male is also determined by genitioal fnotore. Unfortunately 

studies of genetics in EuterpiIla axffer from the disadvantage that there is 

very high mor tal i ty in the inbred stock and also because one copulation only 

is suffioient to fertilize all eggs produced duriIl8 the life of a f8ID8le. 

However, evidence of genitical influence has been o~ta1ned by comparing 

the proportions of f ales Sld male dimorphs produced in the suooessive 

broods laid by a single female . If these proportions are determined geniticsUy 

they should be e sentially the same in suocessive broods from the s e mating, 

subject only to random variance. In Table IV two broods of sample matches 

of siX such crosses are given . The results were compared. by the "chi square" 

test. 

The results show that the proportions of different sues and dimorphio 

males produced by a single fems..l:e in two successive broods do not dirf r 

significantly. 'ffuen the proportions of different forms produced by different 

females were compared by the same test, they showed a highly signifioent 

dift renee . 



Table III. Sex ratio of .!. acutitrons at different temperatures 
in all orosses. 

Temperature Total Total Percent Percentage proportion of sexes 
hatched survived survival 

r; tt Li s t 

1600 244 193 79·2 45·1 54-9 9-3 45-6 

200C 117 91 77-7 ;0-7 69-2 7-7 61-5 

Total 361 284 78-6 40-7 59-2 8 ·7 50-5 



Table IV. Comparison of o broods of O8Dlpl matches 
from a e1ngl cross . 

EEp . Cross perature ':f L ~ t gre IS ot x2 
P 

C freedom 

a 16° 0 2 12 
.4 2 ·6050 50-75% 

b 16° 0 6 18 

mall 0 
male 

8 30 

a 16° 8 0 7 
.5 2 ·0335 97' 5-9 I~ 

b 20° 8 0 8 

16 0 15 

a 16° 14 0 0 
EL.3 2 0 100,;b 

b 20° 14 0 0 

28 0 0 

20° 0 0 18 
EL .4 2 0 1 00"~ 

b 16° 0 0 14 

tar 0 0 32 
male 

16° 4 5 , 
.6 2 3· 360 1 25% 

b 16° 6 1 4 

10 6 7 

a 16° 9 2 0 
EL.7 2 1·7150 25-50% 

b 16° 5 1 1 

14 3 1 

Total 12 5·7135 90-95% 

10 127·1 0 ·1 



The ob8ervations also inolude three l' ales transferred to different 

temperatures Boon after the hatohing of the first brood and before the laying 

of the second . The results sho that changes in temperature before 

fertilization of the brood do not influence tho proportion of different sexes 

and dimorphic male 8 in the progeny. 

Discussion 

It is possible that environment alone IllBiY determine into which 

dimorphic form a male of .!. @:cutif'rons will develop. As shown earlier (P.71) ), 

thi is unlikely to be th oause, sinc ono would then expeot a continuous 

range of variability rather than two distinct forms. Th re i no indioation 

of intermediate forms in the plankton or in the laboratory experiments . 

ong enviroIll1ental factors food and crowding (Brown & Banta, 1932, 

19'5) have been considered to influence sex determination. The experiments 

on sex ratios described here wer not designed to determine whether food 

supply had an influence on the relative numbers of male dimorphs. The 

abundance of phytoplankton in 1957 and 1958. explained earlier (p. '4 ), does 

not ahow any relation to the abundance of one or the other kind of mal . In 

1957 the small males first became dominant in th plankton on 21st 1J6Ust , 

following the diatom peek recorded on 1 at August . These males presumably 

developed from parents 'Whioh were well fed . In 1958 the maximum proportion 

of small es was noted on 10th November, although the large males were 

still dominant. The food conditione at this time were poor oompared with 

those prevailing i August 1957. 



The crowding effect has been suggested to cauDe mal production in 

C1adocera (Brown &: Banta, 1935) . There seems to be no evidence that crowd 

of Euterpina. affects the proportions of male dimorphs. In the experiment 

there was no correlation between the male production and the number of eggs 

in different batches, although each batoh was reared in the same volume of 

oul ture medium and the degree of crowding varied greatly. 

At higher ,temperatures a greater proportion of males was produoed, as 

has also been shown in other copepoda and crustaceans (Takeda, 1950; Brow &: 

Banta, 1932) . On the other hand, laboratory eXperiments have show that the 

proportions of different sexes and of dimorphic males produced in tWo 

successive broods remain unaltered when the fertilized eggs develop at two 

different temperatures . It would appear that, if temperature is an important 

factor in deciding t hese ratios , it operates a t the time of cell division to 

form eggs and sperms . 

It seems probable that determination is by both environmental and 

genit ical factors . This implies balanced polymorphism of the kind frequently 

encountered in insects (Ford, 1945). Observations spread ewer three years 

have shown that the proportion of dimorphic wes changes progressively 

during the breeding period. III all these years the large males were found 

to be dominant at the onset of breeding, but as it continued the proporti on 

of SIIl8ll males in the popule. tion tended to increase . In 1957 the breeding 

season lasted for 5 to 6 months and was marked by a high proportion of small 

males throughout the period of most intense breeding . In 1958 breeding started 

6 weeks later, apparently being influenced by temperature conditions (p . "l_'] ) . 

The breediD8 season lasted for 3 to 4 months and. was marked by a eparse 



population wi ill a very low proportion of small males which increased to some 

extent in the later months . This suggests that the change to the producti on 

of small males is gradual, increasing as the breeding season progresses and 

that their proportion in the population is dependent on the length of the 

breeding period. 

The evidence of the determination of different sexes and male dimorphs 

partly by genitiO'lill factors is in agreement with the result of the exp rimental 

study of successive broods in Tipbe qacili! by Battaglia (1958) . He 

uggests that development into the male or female phenotype is conditioned 

by the heterozygosity of at least so.=e of the genes more closely conoerned 

with "sex determination and also Jthat the sex ratio in ~ is influenced 

partly by environ ntal and partly by genitical factors . 

The seme ~ well be true of h'ute:rnipa, which is closely rela.ted to 

jisa gracilis,and similar factors may be involved in the determination of 

the small males. It is noteworthy that structurally the small male resembles 

the female more olosely than the large male . This suggests that the genes 

responsible for the characteristic struotures in the large male may fail to 

express themselves . This failure may be influenced by environmental stimuli: 

a progressive change of aome environmental faotor durini the breeding season 

might cause an inoreasing proportion of males to develop into the small form. 

This problem is obviously one which merits further investigation, 

both of th environmental dependence and genitical basis of d~orphi • 
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Q'Utereina p.cutifrons produc B two kinde of males in watere around 

Angle eye 

Observations spread over 1957 to 1959 showed that the small male 

produotion varied in different years . The large males were much more 

numerous than the small at the beginning of the breeding season, but when 

br ed.ing b came aotive the proportion of small males increased. Duri.ns most 

of the long breeding Beason of 1957 the small males greatly outnumbered the 

large. In 1958 conditione were leBB favourable. and the breeding period as 

shorter than in 1957. The small males never outnumbered the large, al thollgh 

the proportion of small males increased when the population was densest . 

Surveys off the north ooast of Anglesey in 1959 showed that the pro

duotion of small males begen in the inshore population and then extended 

into offshore waters. The dominance of small males was BlOSt marked in the 
11'\ 

denBes'l populations . This was true where the variationAdensi ty wa 

geographical. and also where the variation was se~nal . 

Experiments under laboratory oondit ions suggest- that the produotion 

of 1 males has a !enitical basis; comparison with the proportions of 

l arge male end small males produced in the plankton at the seme time 

suggests that environmental oonditions also have an eff ct . 
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Introduction 

our knowledge of development in the Cyclopoida results from the 

investigations of a number of workers whose studios have been mainly 

concern d with fr all water species (Claus, 1893, Dietrich, 1915: 81ina, 

1927; Gurney, 1933; etc.) Very little work baa been done on development 

in marine species. Among marine Cyclopoida the most satisfactory account 

of development has been given in the genus O1thoM.. Oberg (1906) described 

the larval development in Oithona similie . This speoies was reinvsotigated 

by Gibbons and Ogilvie (1933) while studying tho larval development of an allied 

species, .Q.. fi!Pinirostris . The only account of the genua Qithonina, of whioh 

,2i thonina nana is the only spe cie s, ia that of l-Iurphy (1923) uho gave no 

morphological or anatomioal desoription of the developmental stag • H 

illustrated only the first and the fifth nauplius, and these fieurss are too 

smbiguouo to throw light on the structure and the specific characters of tho 

naupl1us . 

Qithonina~, a widely distributed planktonic copepod, has rr 'qu tly 

been reported in natural populations tog-ether with an allied spocie", Oithona 

emilis, lChich it closely resEI!1bles . In consequence the larval stages of 

those two species have been oonfused (l1borg, 1940J Marshall, 1949; Digby, 

1950) . The failure to distinguish the larvae in the plankton hn prevented 

a satisfactory interpretation of the breeding and biology of .2, • .wm.! in 

different water masses . study of the larval. development of this species 

therefore seemed desirabl • 
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Methods 

Larvae which were believed to be developmental st86C!s of this species 

were oolleoted in plankton hauls from water around North Wales in 1956. 

These observations were later confirmed by examining developmental stages 

reared in small culture dishes oontaining about 150 ml . of sea. wat r and fed. 

on fresh cultures of «i traschia closterium. Although. Bome larvae were reared 

suocessfully through their entire life cyole by this mothod, the proportion 

that did so was sall. The survival rate was suffioiently high to allow the 

verifioation of the course of development, and attempts to improve culture 

conditions were therefore not pursued. 

Measurements of all the stages were made under a mioroscope at a 

magnification of x 600 , the individuals m.easured being covered by a oover 

glass. 

Genqral features of the larval styes 

Size 8lld shape 

The percentage size distribution of each nauplius stage is shown in 

Fi8 . 1. The first naupl1us measures from 65 to 85/.1 in length . Smaller individ

uals 50 to 6~ long are occasionally enoountered in natural populations, thus 

accounting for the somelihat greater variability in size of this stage compared. 

wi th that found in later stages. Under laboratory condi tiona the fi rat nauplius 

is usually hatched at a stage of development similar to that observed in the 

naturol. population . Smaller individuals are very occasionally hatched 

prematurely; they are inactive and their appendages appear to adhere to the 

body without free mobility . 
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Fig. 2 sholl's the body in ventral view. In the first nauplius (A) 

the broadeot part of the body is about a quarter of its total length behind 

the slightly pointed anterior end. In the oooond (B) and the third (C) 

naupliue the body becomes elongated and its anterior end is rounded. In 

the fourth naupl1us (D) it i8 OYal. In the fifth (E) and the si:Lth (F) 

naupliue the body bas ita maximum breadth toward! the rear , about two-thirds 

of its length from the anterior end. 

J.1urp~ (1923) reported that the sexes may be differentiated in 

Oi thOnina ~ at tho third naupUus stage . He separated the developmental 

stages on the basis of the size differences and the sexes by the anterior end 

of the bo~ being ' equare cut' in the case of the male and ' bluntly rounded' 

in the female . He have the sizes of each sax separately from the third 

nsuplius onward. 

In the present studies no morphological difference could be seen 

which might suggest sexual. differentiation in the naupl11. 

s it is clear from his account, urphy (loc-cit) was relying entirely 

on the sizo differences in separatiIl8 the . various larval stages rather than 

on structural differences of th~ kind described later in this paper. It 

seems possible that he treated two succeeding stages as male and female . 

Gibbons and Ogilvie (1933) in their studies on the larval development of 

01 thona s1.rnilis and.Q.. apiniroetris gave extensive measuremen to of the larval 

stages of both the species, but reported no sexual differences whatsoever in 

the early stages. 



Fie. 2. 

Larval stages of Oi thonina .ng, shown in ventral view. 

A = First nsuplius with both antennules. Left antenna and 

right mandible articulated. 

B, C = econd and third nauplius stages . 

D = Fourth nauplius with right maxillule articulated. 

E = Fifth naupl1us with left 1D8Xillule arti culated. 

F = Sixth nauplius with left antennule, antenna end right 

mandible articulated. 

A = antennule; An = antenna; F = furcal setal 

La ,., labrum; Lr1 ct 11-2 = rudiments of first and 

second swi mming leg; M:a maxillule; MIl = mandible; 

Hr = rudiment. of the max1lUped; S = outer furoal 

spine. 
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structures o.n the ventral surface 

The most distinctly vieibl structure o.n the ventral surface is th 

labrum (Fig. 2: La). This ha a characteristic shape; its anterio.r margin 

is rounded bearing three fine heirs o.n ei ther side. and the 18. tera! borders 

project Po.steriorly into. four-spined points . On ai,thor side of the median 

groove on the posterior border of the labrum there is a single prominent 

spine lthich is a characteristic fe ture of the nauplius of thiB species • 
• 

Behind the labrum a ro.w o.f spines is present directed inwards o.n either aide 

o.f th mid line, each arising from a ridge. These spines are also found in 

the olosely related species Oi thona simili.s and.Q.. gpinirostri. At the first 

naupliua stage, between the two delicate furcal setae (F) (Fig. 2.A), there are 

spines of eimilar shape to those on the ventral aurf'ace, but these are not to 

be found in the subsequent stages . 

Marked changes in the furc.s1 setae serve as useful diagnostic features 

in separating the naupliar stages. In the first nauplius (Fig. 2.A) there is 

o.nly one pair o.f delicate setae emerging slightly above the posterior end of 

the dorsal cephalic shield . In the second nauplius (Fig. 2.B) , on the outer 

aide of each of the furcal setae, a small spine (s) is davel oped which beco.mes 

more distinct in the subsequent stages. The presence of this spine separates 

the naupl1us of 01 thonina .nmL from the nauplius of Oithona similia and 

.2.. ,spiniroatrie . The third nauplius (Fig. 2. 0) haa two. more pairs of furcal 

setae o.n si thsr side. In possessing three pairs of furcal setae the third 

nauplius in Oi thonina .D!m! dHfers from the related species ,2itho.na simil1s 

and .2.. spinirostris which have two pairs only at this stage. In the fourth 
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nauplius (Fig . 2 .D) the furcal armature remains the same as in th third . In 

the fifth nauplius (Fig. 2. E) a further inner pair of furcal setae is prosent, 

making 8 total of four pairs at this stage . The furcal annature in the sixth 

naupliuo (Fig . 2 .F) remains the same as in the fifth end is the same as that 

of the corresponding stages in Oi thona similie and.Q.. soiniroatris , 

The nauplius of 01 thonina ~ at later stages shows indications of 

segmentation within the bo~ wall (Fig. 2.E,l'), a feature not round in either 

of the related species . 

Appendages and setation 

Antennule 

The antennule of Oi thonina nana is three-jointed. The first joint 

( ]Iig . 3.1.) is anall and partly covered by the cephalic shield . The second 

joint is contracted in the middle and bears three setae, of lmich the distal

most is the longest . The third joint is the longest and. in the first nauplius 

is furnished distally 'With three set.ae t of which the longest is feathery t the 

second a delicate aesthate (a) and the third is directed post-axially. In 

the first naupliuB (Fig . 3.A) there are also two small rudimentary spines, 

one on the post-axial aide and the other at the distal end . The third joint 

in the subsequent stages shows characteristic changes in its setation which 

fumish useful diagnostic features in separating the stages . The ohanges in 

the setation of this appendage , according to Ogilvie's (1953) method of 

formulation , is shown in Table!. 'l'he antennule at the fifth and sixth 

nauplii (Fig. 3 . , F) has the same setation but the sixth differs in that one 

of the setae of the post-axial ~gin is longer and backwardly-direoted . 
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Antennule and antenna in the larval. st88es of 

.2 • .!l!n!.. 

A - F I: Right antennule ot first to sixth nauplius . 

G - I = Right antenna ot firat to third nauplius. 

a %: aesthate seta ; b II' basipodite; c = copepodite; 

en = endopodi te ; ex co exopodi te. 
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Table I. Setation of the antennule and maxillule in the larval. stages 
of Oi thonina 

1st 2nd ,rd 4th 5th 6th 

ell 1st joint 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~ 
~ 2nd joint , , , , , , 
~ 

~ 3I'd joint (2'82) (2 a 4) (3 a 5) (3 a 6) (5 8 8) (5* a 8) 

e 
'3 Endo. se,st,si se,st,& Be,at,s! 
04 0, 2, , 0, " 5 0, 3, 7 04 

i Exo . 
spine spine 

0, " 0 1 , 3, 0 " 3, 0 

The antennular fonnula for the 3rd joint is given round the aesthate oota; 
the number before the aesthete represents the setae on the ventral side 
and the number after represents those on the dorsal side. 

a = aesthete seta; se = external setae; st = terminal setae; 01 = internal setae . 

5* includes a backwardly-directed seta. 
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Examination of Oi thona similie from tho plankton showed that the inorease in 

setation at each stage was Bimilar to that described by Gibbons and OgUvie 

(1933) but differs from the corresponding tagee of Oithonina ..!Wl§ in the 

number of setae. 

Antenna 

T.he antenna resembles in all respects that of the related species . 

The ooxopodite (0) (Fig. 3.0) bears a claw-shaped masticatory preceDs as in 

other cyclopoid larvae (Gurney, 1933; Ewers, 1930). The baeipodite (b) 

(Fig . 3.0) bears four fine setae . The enciopodite has 011& joint and in the 

first nmplius (Fig. 3 .0, En) bears two setae at th middle ot the post

axial margin and two terminally . An additional terminal seta is developed 

on the endopodite in the second nauplius (Fig . 3 .HI En) end a subterminal. ons 

in the third (Fig. 3 . I: En). 

The exopodite is six-jointed; the first joint is very small (}I\18. 3. 

G-1: Ex) and may be seen only ~i th difficulty . The seoond joint is the longest 

and bears one eeta on the post-axial margin of the distal end at the second 

nauplius (Fig. 3.R: Ex) and two at the third (Fig . 3. r) . The remaining 

joints of the eXopodi te bear one long post-axial seta, except the last one which 

possesses two (Fig. , .O,H) . s t the third nauplius the last joint of the 

exopodite develops a 6!lIall spine (l!'fg . , .1) between the two long terminal 

setae . The structure of the antenna remains unchanged in the subsequent 

stages. 



Fig. 4. 

Mandibl e and maxillule of the larval stages of 

O. ~. 

A - 0 = Right mandible of first, second and third. 

nau~lius . 

D - F = Right maxillule of fourth, fifth and sixth 

nauplius stages . 

en1 = proximal. joint, en
2 

:II distal joint of 

endopodite ; P = masticatory prooess . 

Other abbreviations as stated earlier. 
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Handible 

The mandible (Fig. 4 .A-C), like the other appendeges, resembles that 

of other cyclopoids . The cOltopodi te (0) bears a small bristle . The basipodite 

(b) has two setae in the first naupUus (Fig . 4 .A), of which one is delioate 

and absent in the allied species. In the second nauplius (Fig. 4. B) a small 

seta is developed on the poot-axial margin of the basipodi te . The endopodi te 

io tvo-jointed (Fie . 4. A-C), the proximal joint (En,) being modified fo r 

olasping as in ?thsr cyolopoids (Gurney, 19~3). In the first nauplius this 

joint bears two etroI'l8 masticatory sp1nfJS while the distal joint (En
2

) bears 

two sna.ll post-axial and no terminal setae . In the second nauplius the 

proximal joint of the endopodi to bears the third, median, spine of the 

clasping organ (Fig . 4. B) while ,the second joint now bears three' terminal 

setae . At the third nauplius 8I). additional delicate seta is borne in the middle 

of the masticators' spines of the first joint (Fig . 4.0) . 

MaXillule 

The 1Udiments of the maxillules (Mr) appear for tl1e first time in 

the second nauplius (Fig. 2. B) in the middle of the postfJrior half of the bo~ 

in the form of a pair of feathery bristles, as 1n other oyclopoida . This 

remains unchanged .in the third naupl1us. In the fourth naupliws (Fis . 4. D) 

the maxillule (l~) app6,arS as two distinct lobes; the endopodi te snd the 

exopodi te, which show an increase in the sstation at the fifth and the sixth 

n&uplius (Fig . 4. E,F) which are summarized in Table I. Examination of the 

later nauplius stages of Oi thona similia showed the setation of the maxillule 
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to be different from that of Oitb.opin!. The endopodite of the maxillule of 

Oithona similia at the fourth, fifth and the sixth naupliuB etages po eessee 

a long single terminal and three post-axial setae, whereas in 01 thonine. th 

eetation of this ramus at the corresponding stages (Table I) 1s more complex 

and increases in the later stages . 

Rudiment of other posterior appendages 

In the sixth nauplius the rudiment of the maxilliped (Mp) (Fig. 2S) 

may be Been in the middle of the bo~ on the ventral surface resembling that 

of the last nauplius of other cyclopoidB (Gurney, 1933). The rudiments of 

the msx1118 oannot be seen in the sixth naupliua . 

~e sixth naupl1us of Oithonina nana is also characterized by the 

presence of bilobed rudiments of the first two pairs of swimm1ng legs (Lr
1

, 

Lr
2

) ( ig. 2. F). The ru.diments of the maxil1iped and the first hfO pairs of 

swimming lege are absent in the genus Oi thena. (Oberg, 1906; Gibbons & Ogilvie, 

1933) • 

Copepodite I 

The body (Fig. 5 .A) oonsists of a cephalothorax, tour thoracio 

eomitee and a long a.bdominal eomite~ Each of the furcal romi bears tour 

long unequal etae and two outer spines. The total length i8 260 to 29Q..1 . 

The antennule (Fig. 5.B) is six- jointed, as compared ldth the eight-

jointed antennule of Oithona. eimilis and.2.. W'iniroettts. 
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Fi€. 5. 

Firat copepodi te of ..Q.. ~ and its a.ppendages. 

A ::: Entire bo~ of first copepodi te seen from 

dorsal view. 

B = Right antennule. 

C = Right antenna. 

D = Right mandible . 

E ::: Right Ill8Xilla • 

I .. Righ t mBXilliped. 

G - Left first sv:i!DIDi ng leg. 

H = Left second swimming leg. 

Ab = abdominal. somite; Ce = cephalothorax ; 

fr =: furcal ramus; Th1 - Th4 = first to 

fourth thora.oio somites. Other abbreviations 

as stated earlier. 
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The antenna (Fig . 5.C) is oimilar to that ot the allied spec! s • 

The basipodite (b) possesses a small seta . The exopodite (EE) is much. reduced 

in ize and bears only two anall spine . The ondopodi te (En) i three-jointed; 

the first j oint bears one setal t econd f our and th third be B1x terminal. 

setae of un qual 1 ngtb . In the allied spec! s tho andopodite i two-joint d . 

The mandible (Fig . 5.D) io similar to that of the allied specios. Tho 

coxopodite (c) bears a toothed mastio tory prooess . ~ Oasipodite (b) i 

lonG and furnished with a median eeta. Tho exopodite ( ) appears to b four

jointed, each. of the first three join'bJ bearing a oingle seta, whilo the In. t 

one ha two . The ndopodi te OOs a basal joint oarrying four sota and 

second joint with two stout spines and a em 1 seta on it be , as in 

Oithona aWlie and.Q.. Spiniro tria . 

The maxilla (Fig . S. E) is very stout . It oonei t of five joints snd 

is Bimilar to that of the allied species . Tho maxilliped (Fie_ 5.F) i four

jointed and differs from that of th allied epec! s in po sessing only two 

long bristles on the last joint instead of throe . 

The first and the second pair of swimming loge (Fig . 5.G, H) eaoh have 

one segmented r i and their setatione differ from those of the first 

oopepodit of Oi thena similis in the presanc of one deli tional out r spine 

on the exopodi te of each log, but re emble those of .Q.. winirostris (Gibbons 

Ogilvie , 193') _ The basipodi to in each leg is furniahed with a s ta on the 

outer margin as in the allied species . 

Life cyel! 

In order to investigate the time needed for the compl tion of the 

life cycle the larvae were hatChed under laboratory conditions and reared at 



11 °, 18° and 20°C. The 11 °C experiment was oonducted in a cool cabin t with 

a variation of about .± 1°C end the 18° and 20°C experiments in a thermostatic 

tank with O' SoC variation . 

In Tabl II the results of rearlll8 the larvae of 02.. ~ are given. 

As has already been stated, the survival rate was low (50% at best). but 

reasonably constant results were obtained for the duration of various stages. 

At 20°C the speoies compl ted its life qycle in a period of 21 to 24 days. 

t 18°C this time inoreased to 28 to , 1 days. At 11 °C development was 

obtained only up to the earlier copepodi te tagee, but a oomparison of rates 

of development of the larval phase showed that it required more than twice 8 

lon« at 11°C as at 18°C with a 0 of 3·06. 

Murp~ reported that und I' laboratory conditions .Q. • .D!m!. completed its 

oycle in about ten weeks, a period which is considerably longer than that 

observed in the present investigations . Unfortunately, he did not mention 

tbe to perature at which his experiments were carried out . Therefore it is 

difficult to compare his resul te with mine. On the other hand the results 

are comparable to those reported in experiments on various species of freSh

water oyclopoids in which era (1936) found that for 12 speoies under 

investigation the total development time varied from 8 to 50 day • 

COl1lparlson with other cyclopoid larvae 

The larvae of Oi thonina .!l!D!. are· very much smaller than those of other 

species of cyclopoids (Ewers, 19'0; Gurney, 1933) , including the closely 

related species Oithona similis and.Q.. spiniroatSa • . The measurement of 



Table II . Duration of developmental. pbases of 02.. ~ reared under 
laborator.y conditions. 

Date of Temperature llumber at Number Larval Number Total time Embryonic Generation time 
hatchit16 larvae reached lhaBe reached fran batohing phase from hatching 

reared. copepodite days) adult to egg laying (days) to hatching of 
I (days) next ~neration 

cle3rs) 

10 .V·.59 1100 21 2 23 - * 
1l .VI .59 18°C 22 12 10 - 12 11 23 - 25 4 - 5 28 - 29 

(6 + 5 ) 

15 . VI. 59 18°C 15 5 9 - 11 4 24 - 25 4 - 5 29 - 30 
( + :7 ) 

29.VII.59 20°C . 6 4 7-9 3 18 - 20 2-5 - 3-5 22 - 23 

* 2 reached 2nd copepodite stage 



the lorval stages of the latter species , togeth r with tho of,2.. ~, 

iB given for com~arison in Table III. The fir t , second and third nauplii 

of .2, • .!l!m!. ach ocaBUl'e Ie 8 than the average size of the fir t naupliua of 

e1 th r of the allied speoies and may easily be separated on the size basis. 

Th fourth , fifth and suth nauplii of .2,. mm!. correspond in size to the 

first to fourth nsuplii of the two allied species, but may be distingui ad 

fro th orpholo cally. 

II though ther is a marked res blance in the n ral form and shape 

of the nauplii and their appendages, the larva of.Q.. nana ahow certain 

characteristio differences from tho of Oithona gpinirostrie and.Q.. simili 1 

1. The labrum of ,2.. ,ne., though similar in its general shape, differs 

fro thoBe of the allied pecies in the presence of a single spin 

on the posterior border on ei ther eide of tho median groove . In 

Oithona spp . this is supported by accessory pine • 

2. The number of marginal setae of the terminal joint of the ant nnule 

at each larval t differs considerably froC! tho e of githona spp . 

end can eerve as a di88llostic feature in ssparating the various larval 

tag s . The sixth naupliu of.Q. • .ruJ!l.! i also characteris d by the 

pre ence ot backwardly directed eta on th ven tral. &ide of the 

last joint of the entennule . 

, . Th early naupl1us stages of .Q.. ~ are al eo characterised by th 

pre eno of em outer spine (except in the fir t naupl1uD w.ere this 

is not distinct) outaide the furcal etae . The arrangement of the 

furcal setae in the later stages resenbles that of Oithona eimili • 

The rnaxillule Dhows considerable dift rences in its setation comp d 

wi th those of the allied 8p eies. 



Table III. Comparison of size of lazval stages in O. nana and t~ allied species . * 
All measurements in microns. 

Pi.thOM sttpjll~fI .Q.. !pinirostris 01 thonina .!!e. 

Larval Modal Range Modal Ran8e Modal ~e 
stagea length length length 

Nauplius I 115 100 - 125 130 120 - 140 080 50 - 85 

Na.upliua II 130 120 - 140 150 140 - 160 095 85 - 100 

Nauplius In 140 125 - 155 170 155 - 185 105 100 - 110 

Nauplius IV 165 155 - 180 200 190 - 210 120 110 - 125 

NaupH.us V 190 180 - 205 235 220 - 245 135 130 - 145 

Nauplius VI 215 205 - 225 ;no 250 - 280 160 150 - 175 

* Measurements reproduced froo Gibbons &: Ogilvie (1933) 



4. A remarkable feature of .2,. nana is the presence of the rudiments of 

th first two paira of legs and the traces of the maxilliped in the 

siXth naupliua, which is &lao synchronized with distinct segmentation 

of the body beneath the body wall . The early aoquisi tion of thes8 

appendages in rudim.ent~ form at the sixth naupUus stage, when they 

ar absent in the allied genus Oith9M and also other struotural 

differences noted above, suggest an import~t taxonomio gap between 

these species and.2,. D$l8. and justifies Sara (191 ~, p. 5) who 

separated the latter into the genus Oitbog 8S against Giesbrecht 

(1892) who desoribed the species under the genus .Q.ithoM . 

Both 01 thonina and Qi thona have six nauplius stages and therefore 

differ from other cyolopoids which are reported to have fiY8 by Amelina 

(1927) , Dietrich (1915), Ge~ (1928), Gurney (1933) and others . Ewers 

(1930) , however, described six staees in a number of Amerioan freehwater 

species of Cyclops . E~er1 s (loo-cit) description of the larval development 

also differs from those of the previous workers aa regards antennular joints 

of the larva. She describes a four jointed antennule while, according to 

others , it is three join ted . In Q1 thona and .01 th0n1na my observa tiona show 

that the entennule is three jointed, which confirme the description of larval 

Oithona by Oberg (1906) and Gibbons and Ogilvie (1933) . 



The larval development of Qithonina ~ has been described in detail 

for the first time. There are six naupliuB st88es as in the allied genus 

Oithona . 

The naupl1i of .Q.. ~ though resembling those of the allied speoies 

Oi thom sitniMs and...Q.. WiniroB tri s in general shape, differ from them. in 

size , in the setation of the antennule and maxil1ule and aleo in the furcal 

armature . The spines of the labrum also show characteristic differences . 

The salient feature of larval development in which the species differs 

from its allies is the early acq~sit1on of the maxilliped and the rudiments 

of the first two pairs of legs. 

The first copepodi te of .Q.. nann also shows differences in the antennular 

joints , the armature of the maxilliped and in the furcal setation. 

Rearing under laboratory conditione baa been aooomplished . At 18°0 

the species completes its life oycle in about 28 to 30 days and at 20°C in 

about 21 to 24 da.Ys. Comparison of the duraUon of larval phases at these 

temperatures and also at 11°C shovs that the rate of development is 

temperature dependent with a Q10 of ' ·06. 
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Key to the larval stages of DithoniM ~. 

1. Only one pair of furoal setae pro sent . 

(a) Maxi llular ru.diment absent. 

Antennular formula (2 a* 2) 

(b) Maxillular rudiment present in the form 
ot f eather,y spine. 

Antennalur.,i'omula (2 a 4) 

2 , 1101'e then Gnc pair of f\lroel setae present. 

(1) Three purs of furcal. setae present . 

(s) Maxillular rudiment in the form of 
feathery spine . 

Antennular formula t~ a 5) 

(b) Maxillular rudiment bllobed. 

Antennular formula (3 a 6) 

(11) Four pairs of furcal setae present. 

(a) Antennular formula (5 a 8) ldthout 
backwardly directed spine on the last 
joint . Rudiments on the firs t . two 
legs absent . 

(b) Antennular formula same as the fifth, 
but with a long backwardly directed. 
seta on the last joint . Rudiments of 
the first two pairs of legs present. 

}faupliuB I . 

Naup11uB II. 

N upUus III . 

Naupl1us IV. 

Naupl1us V. 

Naupliue VI . 

* a = aesthate seta. The number before the sesthate represents the 
s tae on the ventral side and the number after represents those 
on the dorsal side . 



General Summary and Concluaions 

A study has b en made of the plankton of the Kenai Straits 

and nearby waters during 1957 and 1958. The phytoplankton population 

was, in general, smaller in 1957 but the evidenoe suggests that the 

phytoplankton produotion was in faot no greater in 1958 and that the 

dirf rent densities were the result of grazing by a larger zooplankton 

population in 1957. It is suggested that th ditferenoe in zooplankton 

numbers i n the two years resulted from the influenoe of th ir dift rent ' 

temperature oonditions on the development of the zooplankton rather 

than ~zom di fferences in the phytoplankton. 

The oomposition of the plankton in the K nai traits and 

the inshore waters at their northern end was tound to be different 

from that in the waters further offshore. For example at oertain 

times of th year Phaeooystis globosa is prominent inshore but 

oomparatively s oarc~ further out whi le AOartia clausi and Oithona 

8i ilis, oommon in most of the Irish ~ea , are soarce inshore where , 

instead, both Oit honina ~ and Euterpina aoutifrons are found, 

Studies have b en made, in oulture , of the larval 

development of Oithoni na ~ hiob was found to differ materially 

from that of Oithona, so supporting the separation of Oithonina trom 

t hat gnus. 

In Euterpi na acutif rons d1 orphism was tound in the male 

and this has been r lated to an investigation of the development of 

the speoies . ' The development of the di morphic males, as observed 



in oulture, was found to follo a simpler oourse than those suggested 

for other dimorphio oopepoda by previouB workers. 

The behaviour of the two male dimorphs was found to differ. 

The small males were more aotive, sexually more potent, and were found 

to be most numerous (relative to the large males) in the plankton 

when breeding was at its height and the population was densest. 

Experiments h ve also sbown that b.:utez;:pina t'rom Anglesey 

waters ha an optimum temperature range for breeding from about 10°0 

to about 200 0 and that whi l development was fast r at 25°C, mortality 

was greater. A temperature of 30°0 w s 1 thal to the ear~r • 

developmental stages 'and h rmful to all. 

Certain problems whi oh arise from the present studi 8 

r quir further invest igation. 

(1) ~ome invest16at1on of the faotors whioh deoide whioh 

dimorphio form will b manifested in a male has been att mpted in 

this work and tentative suggest10ns have been made but this aspeot 

require further study. The approaoh may b oytologioal, this 

oould be aooompanied by br eding xperiments und r oontrolled oonditions 

of temperatur and food supply. Also, although oonditions ot 

orowding great r than those normal in th plankton had no effect 

on the sex and dimorph ratio in oulture, further exp riments in 

whioh th S8 oonditi ons are widely varied might possibly be instruotive. 

(ii) Nuterp1na breeds in regi ons nearer the tropios at 

temperature ranges higher than those which have been determined for 

the Angles y population. Experiments on the rate of develop ent of 



Eyt rpina from populations in. er w tera should therefore be 

oarri d out. Si milar studies might b possible on Oithonina ~ 

whioh is also found in 80 e warmer Gas d who e developm nt rat 

has also been investi he enai Straits population_ 

(i11) Yorpholog1oal dift renoes bet en speoimen of 

~uterpina from th Indian Ooean and oth rs from tbe South Atl ntio 

have b n reported 

ooours off Ang~ese1 . 

iob are in part simil r to the di orphi which 

It would b int resting to see wh ther this 

ph nomen on i a 100 1 ohar cteristic nd also wh th r th mall male 

oocur 1n plaoes other than those wher th spe01 B 1s found in 

large numb rs and breed aotively_ n xamination of colleotions 

widely separated localities, taken in th br eding 

season, is uggeated. 

It -is ' hoped that an att mpt to solv the problems outlined 

abov and other ari ing from them oan be start d on y return to 

P kiltan . 

urther studies of the annual ohang in the plankton ot 

the en i tr its and of th influenoe of t per ture on the zooplankton 

produotion would also be useful. he oonolusions put forward in 

the present study are based on investig tions oov ring two y ara only 

and aimil r oounts ov r a ion er period would therefor b dvis bl • 
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